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ETHIOPIANS BOLSTER KEY DEFENSES
LEAGUE BRANDS ITALY WAR AGGRESSOR

Key Questions Heard 6ALLUP TRIAL 
By Executive Council OPENS TODAY; 
On Eve of AFL Parley TERROR RAGES

EVACUATION OF ADUWA ORDERED; 
FASCIST LOSSES HEAVY, DISEASE RIFE

Counly Is Flooded with 
Auto Lnion Delegation Official Report Evades Attacks on Miners as

Presents Position of 
Recent Convention

Vital Issues and Asks 
for ‘Red" Purge

By Carl Reeve
(Daily Worker SUN Crreipaateat >

ATLANTIC CITY. N J.. Oct.

By Louis F. Budenz

Defense Is Gagged

(SaMial U the Daily Worker)

SANTA FE. New Mexico. Oct. 6 
—As the State prepares to rush the

Committee of Six | 

to Submit Report 

to Council Today

ETHIOPIA'S CRACK TROOP S RUSH TO DEFEND NATION

Today, in Atlantic City, the 55th ten Gallup miners to trial for their 
Annual Convention of the Ameri- j lives tomorrow in the tiny village

Meetings of the Executive Coun- can Federation of Labor will be of- of Aztec. San Juan County, that
u a I. * of L today forc* ficially presented with the printed j county is being flooded with leaf-

shadowed issues which will come report of its Executive Council, i l*ts and newspaper advertisements
be.ore the National Convention of j That report will form the basis for stacking the defendants In an in-
tne A. F of L opening here Monday many of the discussions and deci- ! tensive red - baiting campaign
in the Hotel Chelsea. sions of the convention. ; launched by a San Juan group of

This afternoon a delegation of The document is as significant vigilantes calling themselves the
seven elected by the first national in the matters it omits as in the'j "United American Patriots.'’
convention of the new Auto Work-1 things upon which it dwells and 
ers International appeared before makes recommendations. Defense 
the Executive Council and presented of the Roosevelt adminstration and 
the position of the auto convention, i of the NRA continues. In its pages.
The committee of seven, on behalf despite often-repeated plaints that 
of the convention, called for a cam- j both have hurt the worker rather 
paign to organize the unorganized than aided him. Not one word Is 
auto workers into the a. F. of L. devoted to the great strike wave 
union and as a means of strength- ! against the NRA. which was the 
cning this organizing campaign and ! outstanding feature of the work- 
buiidirg the union, the granting by ers' reaction to this machinen. On 
the A. F of L. Convention of the the other hand, the plea for -in

dustrial peace" and for the abate
ment of strikes runs through the 
whole document.

3 QUESTIONS CITED

Telegrams from Negro 
Nation and Mussolini 

Are Analvzed

An affidavit filed by the defense 
for a change of venue from San 
Juan Cdunty charges that the 
group is financed from Gallup The 
group has no branches elsewhere 
in this State, nor have such ad
vertisements appeared in other 
counties.

rigat of. the auto workers to elect 
their own officers and have auton
omy over their own affairs.

Ante Question
Th» auto convention rejected the 

appointment of Francis Dillon by, vital 
Gro

Silent on Vital Issues
A complete silence is preserved on

Violent Terror Campaign

The anti-labor campaign in the 
press supplements the violent ter
ror launched by the .state and 
county authorities, the Federal 
Government and vigilantes in the

(By I'alWd Pre**)

GENEVA. Oct. 6.—Italy will be 
branded guilty of aggression against 
Ethiopia before the bar of inter
national justice under procedure 
set in motion tonight by the League 
Council's Committee of Six.

The Committee, which has a role 
in the League punitive procedure 
s’milar to that of a grand Jury, to
night completed a report which, in 
effect. labels Italy a wager of un
provoked warfare and a breaker of | 
the Geneva Covenant.

Final draft of the report, the 1 
United Press was informed, fails di? 
reetly to call Italy the aggressor but 
cites a multitude of facts which 
leave the Council no alternative but 
to make the charge officially

pay of the Gallup American Coal 
___________  ___ __ Company against defense witnesses

....... | Problems now conlroruingaJaa, ■ . The rtportwiu pe submitted and
• - n ** presioent of the Auto In- j affiliated unions of the Federation. <fi*ren.«e nte^ mgy p* accepted bv the Council td-

tenat onal. btit Green appointed There Is no mention of the Labor found t0 h*'r **en ^Ported to 
DT.on to the face of this vote. i Party, although discussion of the Mcxico by U. S. immigration au morrow. The Council meets at 5 

p.m. Monday to receive recommen-'The question of autonomy for the need for such a party is extending grilles to violation of previous datlong of the committee of 13 and
au o union will no doubt be brought: through the unions and Ihe State PktU** 4° th* defense. Mrs. Julia 
to the floor of the A. F. of L. con- j Federations of Labor. The question Barto1' wlfe on* the defend 
vention next week. The auto locals 0f discrimination against Negroes, ** "
Wi.l have representation on the ba- which has been the subject of con- 
ais Oi their former status as Fed- ferences and agitation within the
ere.1 lo eli. In addition, the new unions, is entirely ignored. A strad 
internat onal will have one vote, al- dling, uncertain position is takei
lowing Dillon a seat at the con
vention.

Craft vs. Industrial Unions
The greatest pre-convention dis

cussion centers around the question

taken
on the necessity for industrial 
unionism, which is being urged 
from so many quarters in the labor 
movement.

The recommendations in the

ants, is still being held by Gallup 
police who arrested her when she 
returned to that town to aid in 
preparation of the defense.

A number of workers who were

report of the Committee of Six.
If the Council follows the line of 

action indicated by the Committee 
of Six’s findings, it will hold Italy 
violated three articles of the League 
Covenant, XII. XIII snd XV 

The committee was asked to an-
found with defense leaflets to their swer three questions:
possession, exposing the frame-up 1. Has an aggression been com-

of craft versus the industrial form Open Letter of the Central Com- 
of organization. This question arises mittee of the Communist Partv— 
to the auto industry because the f0r unity of all the workers, and 
Executive Council has already ruled for an organized struggle agatnst 
that many crafts in the auto fac- the menace of company unionism. 
. b“ turned over to the fascist reaction and imperialist war
Jurisdiction of their respective craft —are greeted with a stony silence, 
unions. The auto workers want to cto the other hand, the 
build the un on on the basis of these

of the ten militant miners, have mitted? 
been driven across the Colorado 2. Has the League Covenant been 
State line by the Sheriff of San violated?
Juan and warned not to return, j 3 Who Is the aggressor and vio- 
The sheriff stated that he had or- lator?
ders from Governor Tingley to sup- ( The report is expected to say
press all defense publicity in San that an aggression has been com

report
. , , . . recommends a drastic amendment

aorkers belonging to the Auto In- to the Constitution of the Federa-
* Th*;' .P°lnt 1° ,he tion. which threatens to initiate a

C0”lb,ttir4£ S,^h dlfal widespread campaign of expulsions
A?iuf ^ rf .^ou?h!‘n against militants and Communists
Amo Union which split the ranks within the ranks
and weaken the A. F. of L. auto

Juan County during the trial. The 
State police and special deputies 
will enforce the Governors order, 
the sheriff said.

union.
The question of craft junsdiction 

was a’so the principle point of dis
cussion at the conference of the 
National Council of Radio and Al
lied Trades, which concluded its ses
sions to the Hotel Chelsea here to

ot the trade 
unions. This proposed amendment 
Is an outstanding blow against any 
semblance of trade union democ
racy.

Two Admissions
The Executive Councils devotion 

to the Administration at Washing

Defense Conference Held
The ten miners are charged with 

the murder'' of Sheriff Carmichael, 
who was killed in the cross-fire of 
his own deputies when they shot 
into a crowd of unemployed miners 
at Gallup last April.

An Emergency Defense Confer
ence was held here last night un
der the joint auspices of the Gallup 
Defense Committee, Liga Obrera, 
trade union members and liberals.

ton and to the NRA sounds ironic Resolutions were adopted demand
ing the immediate and uncondi-day. This conference with about J.nd “rhiidTish

twenty-five delegates from fourteen council’s confession of NRA bank- i tional freedom of the defendants.
of" U. Federal local* to the niptcy, so far as the workers are and the Prosecution of Sheriff Rob- 

a_nd_!8dl0_ o^nufacturing conoemed. The NRA hurt the 1 erts for the murder of Solomon Es-

mitte# by the advance of Italian 
troops into Ethiopia and the bomb
ing of Aduwa and other towns. 
Such an aggression is a breach of 
the Covenant because Ethiopia is a 
member of the League and entitled 
to protection. Evidence presented 
will enable the Council to fill in 
the answer to the third question— 
Italy."
After acceptance of this report, 

the Council's next step is to decide 
how Italy shall be punished. Fi
nancial and economic sanctions or 
penalties are expected to be in
voked but the degree of severity 
remains to be threshed out be
tween Britain and the ‘strong 
League” forces and France and the 
'moderationists.”

Mussolini Sends 

News of Capture 

of Town of 3 000

100,000 MEN USED

Casualties Said to Have 
Been Equal—Planes, 

Tanks in Action

LONDON, Oct. 6.—By the 
tens of thousands, Ethiopian 
fighters are rushing to Jijiga. 
Harrar and other strategic 
centers to hurl back the fas
cist invaders who have taken 
Aduwa. cable reports here from 
Rome and Addis Ababa today de
clare.

Exhausted fascist troops, suffer
ing heavy casualties, reached the 
outskirts of Aduwa which was 
evacuated by the defending Ethio
pian forces.

Celebrations, which were de
layed .two days because of severe 

| Italian reverses, wete staged by the 
fascists in Rome to make capital of 
the capture of Aduwa where Ital
ian forces met defeat In 1898.

Mussolini personally sent the 
news of the capture of this town of 
3.000 by 100.000 Italian troops sup
ported by bombing planes and 
tanks to King Victor Emmanuel, 
vacationing at San Rossari.

No accurate figures of casualties 
on both sides have yet been issued, 
though it is generally stated that 
they were equal among Ethiopian 
and Italian soldiers.

Here are shown soldiers of the type now moving to Harrmr to protect the city from the fascist invaders.

J?™?/ worker and aided the finannal and buival md'lgnacio Velarde on April Hosier V Workers
&avs ** *

Disease Grips 
Italy’s Colonies

says
national charter In order to organ- rndnstH. ovTriorH. ,
is# tHjk aIam+wiaai inaustnal overlords, live report
facturmc work-r* and hniM* n'*nu* to substance, and yet “we of the As a result of the efforts of work- 
unio“ * ”tndbUll<laStr0ng Executive Council" are for the ers and liberals to this State, the

NRA ! KGGM radio station at Albuquer-
From the sundpoint of the in- Q116 15 broadcasting the facts of the 

dividual worker, states the report monstrous frame-up of the Gallup

union.
The heads of such craft unions

Vote Full Tie-Up

{Continued on Pope 2)
In Finishing Plants

Sanctions Held Likely 
in Shipping Circles 
as Report Spreads

Jpruvfi i*vad 
In 1'ampaign 
Th rva1vnvd

New Jersey 5UII leads—but will it 
hoM on*

T; has cone up to 79 per cent in 
the Daily Worker 860 000 drive — 
fipt more than half a dozen dis- 

'triCts are threatening it* position
Among its nearest competitors did not help the worker's lot' as it 

Wisconsin Is at 71 per cent, having bally booed that it would do 
Jumped 15 . _

on page 17. “while we had a 31 
per cent increase in the hourly rate, 
the weekly money rate is up only 
about 18 per cent due to shortened 
hours. It Is easily seen that the 
increased cost of living of 15.5 per 
cent has largely nullified this gain. 
For a lift jn purchasing power to 
be morejLban a deterrent to fur
ther deflation, the weekly wage of 
the individual must be raised sub
stantially above a mere subsistence 
level. “Put in simpler language, 
that statement simply means that 
—for those who worked—the NRA 
did not increase purchasing power,

defendants.

Defense Rallies Saturday
Defense demonstrations have

been called for Saturday in the fol
lowing New Mexico cities: Gallup, 
Roswell. Clovis. Portales. Las Vegas. 
Raton. Santa Fe. and Albuquerque.

In Gallup the workers will chal
lenge the ukase of Sheriff Roberts 
that no defense meetings or dem
onstrations are to be held in that 
city. Gallup halls are now closed 
to the workers, with notices posted 
in every hall to the effect that no

PHILADELPHIA, ra.. Oct. 8- 
Representatives of 12,000 to 15.000 
hosiery workers in outside commer

(Bt t mttd Pr«»0
LONDON Oct. 6 — Disease has 

become Italy's greatest enemy in
cial finishing plants voted unani- ^ A^rican campaign, the Sun- j

. . —K-sa. . #4 a xr I** >* t*/-\ 4m c-ai/4 t ex/4 a x* onH rvx O V 1
mously yestefflay for a general

African Natives Vote 
To March to Ethiopia 
To Aid Her People

NAIROBI, Kenya. Colony. Af
rica. Oct. 6—(U.PJ—Kikuyu 
natives passed a resolution at a 
meeting here favoring marching 
to Ethiopia to assist in Emoeroi 
Haile Selassie’s fight for inde
pendence.

The resolution also urged Af
ricans not to participete in sup
plying goods for Italians.

100,066 Defenders Mass 
< By railed Pre«i)

ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia, Oct. 6. 
—Italian armies advanced through 
Ethiopia today from the Norland 
South toward the vital Djibouti- 
Addis Ababa railroad. Aduwa was 
ordered evacuated.

Reliable reports said Italian air
planes that bombed Gorahai in 
Ogaden Province Friday and Satur
day, and Gerlogubi this morning 
killed fifty and wounded fifteen or 
more. Army commanders on the 
Italian Somaliland frontier reported 
they had captured many prisoners, 
including officers, but were falling 
back toward Jijiga. to the North.

At Jijiga Ethiopia plans to maks 
its greatest stand against the South
ern Italian army. Reports to Em
peror Haile Selassie from the field 
indicated that more than 100,000 
men will be entrenched there when 
the invaders arrive five days to a 
week hence.

In the North, where the major 
part of the Italian Expeditionary 

of France Urges Force drove from Eritrea toward the 
‘ country's heart, tanks, artillery, ma
chine guns, bombing airplanes and 
infantry forced the defenders back
ward in slow retreat. Gov. Ras 
Seium reported by telegram that

French Unions 
In Joint Appeal
s. P.
Decision on Comintern 

Plea for Unitv

strike. A statement to this effect 
was made by William Leader, 
president of the local organization 
nf the American Federation of 
Hosiery Workers.

Union leaders said the strike will 
begin Tuesday unless the manage-

day Chronicle said today, and may 
cause international shippers to sup- 1 
port a policy of sanctions .against 
Italy.

The Chronicle said it had learned 
secret instructions had been issued 

; to port authorities throughout the 
world to impose rigorous restrictions

f ascists Admit 
Regime in Peril

{Continued on Page 2)

ment of the various mills affected on Italian vessels as a consequence 
recognize the union and grant confidential information from the 
union working conditions at a International Sanitary Convention 
meeting tomorrow.

(By Cablr l» tb* Dally Warkarl
ROME. Oct. 6 —That the very ex-

PARIS. Oct 6 —The leading com
mittees of the Unitary General 
Confederation of Labor (revolution
ary) and the General Confedera
tion of Labor 'reformist) have is
sued a joint appeal expressing deep 
indignation at Mussolini's attack 
upon Ethiopia and the bombard
ment of peaceful cities. The ap
peal demands immediate economic 
and financial sanctions applied 
against Italy as provided for in the

(Continued on Page 2)

Hitler Hidn 
For Colonies 
in \eir Cry

{Continued on Page 2)

per cent last Friday; 
Pittsburgh and New York are over 
63 per cent; Detroit and California 
have turned the 60 per cent mark; 
Philadelphia and Colorado are well 
above SO per cent.

Furthermore, the Dally Worker 
e*oe;*R *1.000 from Detroit by 
Wednesday. Detroit pledged last 
week—which will put Detroit at 00 
per cent.

The war situation has made it 
absolutely imperative that

Workers’ Lot Under N.R.A.
"The condition of the wage earner 

who a-a* at work when the N R A. 
became effective.'' we read on page 
18, "was Improved little, if any, un
der this control. On the average, 
weekly earnings we. e hardly in
creased sufficiently to offset In
creases to the cost of living Ac
tually, decreases to meekly earnings 

brought about to countless 
Furthermore, through the

Red Army Captures Mienhsien Plain Goods Silk 

And Pushes Toward Lanchow Weavers Vote

SHANGHAI. Oct. 6.

drive end by Nov. 1 
Moreover funds are needed un- 

medutely to enable the "Daily" to 
Issue the extra editions it is putting 
out on the war

Let us raise the full, absolutely 
nese^earv Mb 000 by Nov 1. Eveby 
dte*rlrt into the drive:

Itonar Aeeliaws and artsatas- 
Hmm tedav; New Jer*e« —I1«d<»n 
raarlv. New ■rn—wknk; Wlsrwa-

J a pan esc war lords gird for battle 
to establish another puppet state 
to North China, new victories and 
new offensives can now be recorded 

the manipulation of wage incentives and for China s Red Army,

While the | ly to the north. Mienhsien is about 
125 miles from Lanchow, the Imme
diate goal of the Red Army

Paterson Strike

PATERSON, N. J., Oct. 6.—Silk
Chiang Ki-shek is now rushing weavers of the Plain Goods Depart

other forms of the stretch-out. there 
has been a widespread increase in 
the wo k load placed upon the in
dividual workers, with no propor
tionate increase in compensatidB ” 

As to labor standards—for wfitch 
ihe A F of L leaders had said that 
the NJ» A would be the great up- 
lifler—the report ronfe* e» that 
out of more than 550 code', such

{Continued on Page 4)

The Red Army has captured the 
important center of Mienhsien, 
Shensi province, fighting a gains* 
bitter opposition by rich Moslem 
landowner? Still maintaining sub
stantial reserves in Szechwan prov
ince, now largely unde their con
trol, the bulk of the Chine** Rei 
Army has just acomplished the 
'■hfBcuJi feet of crossing the gresf 
mountain barrier from Szechwan 
province into Kansu, located direct-

troops from the north via the 
Tunghai-Tungkwan Railroad into 
Kansu province to an attempt to 
check the Red Army. Chiang’s

ment of the American Federation 
of Silk Workers voted for a general 
strike of Paterson weavers at a 
meeting yesterday to Lazarus Hall, j

troops are now passing through The union, it was announced, will
Sian. Shensi province, to the north 
ol Mienhsien.

Bn Gain? in South
In Southern Chins the Red Army 

is aL«o regmering big sains. Si-: 
divisions of Chiang Kai-slvk's 
forces are *t the present time ope -

preparations

(Continued on Page

make the necessary 
i&r the strike.

The decision was anopted follow
ing a lengthy discussion by the 
members about the present situa- 
’ton In; the trad* end about the 
method* to be adopted f<v putting 
a stop to wage cuts and for the,

1 establishment of union work price*, dangers.

HAMELN, Germany. Oct 6 — 
Covenant of the League of Nations. Raising the cry that Germany needs

istence of Mussolini's fascist regime The trade unions are urged to ex- colonies and raw materials, Adolf
now hangs in the balance in the East pose the production and shipment Hitler today In a speech well-
African war zone has been openly of military supplies and foodstuffs sprinkled with phrases of peace,
admitted by the influential Italian to the Italian army. called on the German people to
journalist Coppola in the semi-of- At a meeting of the General Ad- back Na2ia 111 preparation for 
ficial Gazetta del Popolo. ministrative Council of the French a war f°r territorial plunder

Coppola clearly expressed what is aociallst Party. Jean Zyromski, sec- I Hitler addressed a crowd of farm-
uppermost in the minds of the fas- retary of the Paris district of the ^ ers at tbe Bueckeberg thanksgiving
cist rulers by stating that Italy socialist Party, In describing the ceremony. He took notice of world
•‘must’’ continue the war against, progress of the policies of the charges that German faseiun. due
Ethiopia to avoid the economic and French Socialist Party within the to growing Instability and economic
social collapse of the existing re- second International reminded the catastrophe is plunging ahead for
gime. Council of the decision of the Ex- *'ar' saying: "We do not need wara

“No matter what the British ecutive Committee of the Second 10 cov.er UP diasenuon in Ger- 
threats may be," he writes, "Italy international to take up the united many.’’ Hitler then described Qfr- 
cannot turn back. To be frank, front at their next meeting. many as a “peaceful island’’ In a
Italy cannot turn back because she , .. „ world racked by revolutions and
cannot throw away billions of lire - Worm l mted front Lrgee wars, which strangely enough Hit- 
already soem and the a^ional Zyromski expressed the hope that ler blames on •‘democratic systems 
billions which a retreat rir.d cost the Second International would not of government " He did not say 

"Italy cannot re’reat because she reject the Communist Internation- 
cannot so suddenly stop the tre- al's recent proposal for united front 
mendously increased tempo of her against Mussolini's invar ion of 
industry and make thousands more Ethiopia end the threat of a world 
unemployed plus the 396 cqo soldiers imperialist war The General Ad- 
returnmg from Africa." he writes, eumrtrailve. Council of the French 

That would, cause economr Socialia* Party accepted his pro-
ratastrophe snd still greater sociaii( -------

(Continued on Page 2)

that fasc-sm in Italy, however, was 
a "democratic system ol govebn- 
ment."

Then he lamented Germany t 
crowded cond.tion." and lack of 

colonic* and raw material.* sod 
said this could be ' overcome if the 
German people would have faith to 
the Nasi government. '

; " 4 . ’ '■
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Roosevelt Bans Arms Shipment, but Not Goods and Loans
r'Doesn’t Dare’ Roosevelt Warning Admits 

Stop Exports, i Mass Anti-War Sentiment $ 
Says Official Women in Signature Drive

French Unions

In Joint Appeal

(Continu'd jrom Page 1)

Interprets ‘Neutrality' to 
Aid Fascists and 

Big Business

WASHINGTON, Oct. Shortly 
tfler 11 o’clock last night Presi
dent Roosevelt issued a proclama
tion of an arm* embargo against 
Italv and Ethiopia under the neu
trality resolution adopted by Con
gress on Aug. SI. The proclamation 
declares that a state of war exist* 
between the two countries and bans 
the shipment of “arms, ammuni
tion, and implements of war” to 
Italy or Ethiopia or to a neutral 
country' for transshipment to either 
of the belligerents.

Violation of the embargo is sub
ject to a fine of not more than 
S10.000 or imprisonment for not 
more than five years, or both.

Roosevelt, In issuing the procla
mation, also made public a state
ment in which he declared that 
“any of our people who voluntarily 
engage in transactions of any 
character with either of the belli
gerents do so at their own risk."

No Bans on Materials or loans

The neutrality resolution bars 
only arms, but not other war 
materials, nor loans. A total of 
1.300,000 gallons of benzol was 
shipped “to Italian Africa" in 
August — about 1.000,000 gallons 
more than in any previous month. 
Exports of steel scrap to Italy have 
risen 450 percent in the past two 
years, while the increase for the 
first half of this year as compared 
to the same period of 1934 was 55 
per cent. While the neutrality 
rerolution bars the export of war 
gases, it will still be possible to ship 
the ingredients of these gases.

Shipment of arms to Italy, on the 
other hand, has during recent 
months been negligible, according 
to a recent announcement of the 
State Department, The neutrality 
resolution, therefore, hits at Ethio
pia. while it permits the arming of 
Italy by American business inter
ests to continue substantially as 
before.

Says Roosevelt “Doesn't Dare”
By MARGUERITE YOUNG

tDailr Worlttr YVatbinflen Bureau)
WASHINGTON. Oct. 6—To stop 

shipments to Italy of scrap iron, 
gun cotton, and other such mate- 
ricls ' would be stretching the law 
to a breaking point.’’ Assistant 
Secretary of State R Walton Moore 
told a delegation from the National 
Council of the American Youth 
Congress Friday. He referred to 
the Neutrality Act.

The President. Moore said, has 
been accused of exceeding his con
stitutional rights as an executive. 
“He can’t dare to do this," the dele
gates quoted Moore as saying.

The delegates, representing a 
movement which includes 800 or
ganizations with 1.500.000 members, 
had presented a statement de
manding “an immediate and com
plete embargo on all financial and 
material assistance to, or commer
cial intercourse with, Italy."

(Dtlly Werk*r Wathiagtaa Bortiai

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6.-Pre*i- 
dent Roosevelt’s action In coupling 
the munitions embargo with a 
statement that those who transact 
business with either Italy or Ethi
opia "do so at their own risk” Is 
viewed by reliable observers here a* 
a significant recognition of public 
anti-war sentiment — despite the 
fact that for the present, the ban 
falls harder upon the victim than 
upon the aggressor.

How gr&t is mass pressure 
against being drawn into any im
perialist slaughter that might de
velop was indicated anew today 
when the Women's International 
League for Peace and Freedom 
opened headquarters here for a 
drive to sign up 12.000.000 Ameri
cans for a world-wide people's 
mandate against war.

Seek 50,000.000 Signatures
Petitions for 2.000.000 names of 

Americans are already in circula
tion. The American drive is part 
of the world goal of the peace or
ganization—50.000.000 signatures on 
a people's mandate against war pe
tition.

Mabel Vernon, campaign director, 
has just notified associates here 
that In this connection Nov. 10, the 
day before Armistice Day, has been 
designated Mandate Sunday by 
churches in many European coun
tries. Armistice Sunday will be 
Mandate Sunday in the United 
States, with special peace sermons 
in cooperating churches. The World 
Alliance for International Friend
ship is cooperating.

Most important, labor is joining 
hands. The W.I.L.'s announcement 
said:

Unions Cooperate
"Much interest in the campaign 

is being shown by organized labor, 
with the International Ladies' Gar
ment Workers' Union, one of the 
first to back Che campaign na
tionally and to circulate the peti
tion among its membership. The 
International Brotherhood of Rail
way Clerks and the International 
Union of Operating Engineers are 
also circulating the mandate. The 
New York Joint Board of ‘ the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
and the Cloak and Suit Makers 
Joint Board have given their en
dorsement to the mandate.

"The endorsement of important 
organization* and of leading men 
and women In many fields of ac
tivity has already been given the 
demand that government*, having 
renounced war In the JCellogg- 
Brland Pact, *top preparation for 
war. use existing agencies to settle 
present conflicts, and to secure in
ternational action for disarmament 
and economic cooperation.

Many Groups Active '
“Among the organization* co

operating are the American Asso
ciation of University Women; In
ternational Federation of Business 
and Professional Women's Clubs; 
The National Council of Jewish 
Women; The Women* Home Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church: the World Wo
men's Christian Temperance Union, 
and the International Relations 
Department of the National W. C. 
T. U.; the National Women's Union 
League; The National Committee 
on Federal Legislation for Birth 
Control; The International Rela
tions Committee of the American 
Federation of Teachers; The Farm
ers Educational Cooperative Union 
of America; and State and local 
groups of the Federation of 
Women's Clubs.

The second Roosevelt "neutrality" 
proclamation, warning Americans 
that any citizen traveling on vessels 
of the nations now at war will "do 
so at his own risk' is a further in
dication of official sensitiveness to 
the sweep of anti-war sentiment.

Next Atep Not Indicated
Although, as indicated, these acts 

deny the grreat body of feeling 
against the fascist aggression which 
is certainly registering here, it may 
be pointed out that they go fur
ther than was imperative under the 
recent neutrality act.

Although it is vigorously pointed 
out in official circles that it is get
ting away ahead of the game to 
guess at the effect which the pres
ent _ Roosevelt statements might 
have In case of collective action by 
nations against the aggressor, one 
thing may be said: This leates open 
the possibility of a policy of strict 
non-interference with such action. 
From indications discoverable, how
ever. it appears today that this gov
ernment is by no means ready to 
choose Its course beyond the formal 
neutrality position thus assured.

posal to ask the Secretariat of the 
Second International for the results 
of the study, of the decision* re
cently reached by the Seventh 
World Congress of the Cbmmurtlst 
International.

At about the same time, several 
hundred fascists engaged In stormy 
demonstrations in opposition to 
sanctions against Italy by ttie 
League of Nations Seizing upon the

Protest Fascist War in Africa

Ethiopians Bolster 

Key Defenses

(Continued from Page 1)

"many” were killed, but gave no 
figures.

Mass Actions Called 
Throughout Country 

Against' Invasion

By Milton Howard

CHICAGO, Oct. 6.—Chicago Ub-
slogan of ■'neutrality," ass oonvenl- ; frtls ^ unlonlgts art
ent mask for their support of Italy, ...
the fascists paraded through the ; •bocked at Mussolini s invasion of 
streets, shouting “Neutrality 1 Long Ethiopia and express their condem-

Marcantonio 
Hails Italian 
Foes-of War

Ministers Join Hands 
With Labor in Calling 
for Aid to Ethiopia

Gas at Addis Ababa Feared

live Italy!”
The World Committee Against 

War and Fascisih has addressed an
appeal to the Executive Committee* .. rof the Labor and Socialist (gPC_ i of .national aggrandizement, Ali^«; ^

nation in no uncertain terms.
"The action of Mussolini Is an

. By San dor Toros
, (Dally Work«r Okie Bareaa)

Cleveland Ohio, Oct. s.—civic 
c i it • j I? ' a outstanding clergymen and
oays Unly United Front ,,trade union officials United in their

of All Wortters Can" eondemr.ation on the murderous ln-

outrage and solely In the Interests!
Defend Peace vasion of Ethiopia by war-mad 

Italian fascism.
Demanding that ’ the American

___ __  message of greetings to the- .___ , _ .
ond> international, the Communist ; Boynton, Chicago secretary of the World congress Against War of of L*bor conv,,ntlon ^
IntemattcnaK the International Women’s league for Peace and Exiled Italians has been sent by ecentlv by the Executive Court'd?

mnslvrnnneTlfne for^milv ofTil Frepdonv told the Worker Congressman Vito Marcantonio of B. V. McOroarty. president of the
working claw organizations in the’"11 endangers everything that has New York. The message is being .
struggle against Mussolini's war been laboriously built up to mam- sent through Tom DiFazio, Amer- imperialist attack ‘ ln' 3 ' *
upon Ethiopia, ***“ 'T'l'“ . . on Ethiopia.

Noted Men Sign Appeal

The unity appeal to the Interna 
tionala, signed by Francis Jourdain,

tain peace. The invasion of Etnlo- lcan delegate w’ho sailed several adopted by the A. F. of L Executive 
pia is a crying shame that menaces ^avs ago for the Congress. j Council has the heartiest endorse-
the stability of the world We cer- The World Congress Against War ment of organized labor throughout

the country. This resolution should» —____________ tainly ought to see that our officially gxiied Italians has oeen organ-

president *of "the World Committee e*Pf*M*d *tand for J**c* *ha11 ** ized by the Italian anti-fascist peo- 
p maintained. pies front, including the. Socialist
Against War and Fascism, Heinrich 
Mann, world-famous German au
thor, and Professor Langevin, de

clared:
In the face of the attack of Ital

ian Fascism against Ethiopia and 
the bombardment af a peaceful 
population, we deem it necaasary 
to act quickly to do our utmost 
to unite the efforts of all labor 
organizations and rally the 
people's deal re for peaae against 
the aggressor.”
Simultaneously a telegram w«s 

sent to Mussolini, reading:
“The World Committee Against 

War and Fascism, on behalf of 
millions of people, demands the 
immediate cessation of your war 
operations.

come before the A. F of L con
vention and adopted again, but by 
putting teeth into it.

“Unless Mussolini is stopped and 
Italian fascism is defeated, the en-

Immediate convocation of the 
governments Foreign Affairs Com- less villages is an affront to the 
mission to openly declare the policy world," stated Dr. Arthur G Falls, 
of the Ijival government in the of the Urban League. "The inva* 
present crisis is publicly demanded sion of Ethiopia is the work of fas- 
by the International League for cist rulers in utter disregard of the 
the Rights of Man, with head- interests of peace and human rights 
quarters here. Something must done to stop it."

United Action Seen I Anti-War Rallies Called
Partial steps for united trade _

Unionist Flars Fascism | and Communist Parties. Marcan
tonio s message follows:

"Anybody can see,” declared John “To my friends of the Congress 
Mokash, of the Structural Iron f0r Peace:
Workers Union, Local 19103, "that As a member of the House of 
the Invasion of Ethiopia Is wholly Representatives of the United 
unjustified sdid can only make the States, elected in a district exclu- 
danger of another world war sively inhabitated by workers, I send 
greater. Mussolini has crushed the you my greetings, 
trade unions in Italy, and his war "Public opinion in America is 
should be opposed by all who wish i against war. The American people 
to preserve labors rights and main- have not forgotten the catastrophe 
tain peace.” , , of the last war, and America today

James Curry, executive, secretary is more than ever determined not to bo; should cooperate with the trade 
of the Chicago Civil Liberties Union, engage in war, no matter hojv . upions of ot*h<Pr countries to stop all 
said: "If the Italian people had strong the motive of the slaughter shipments of munitions, war ma- 
any freedom of expression, Musso- may pe. teriaK to Italy and bring about the
line’s action would be impossible. "Workers have never won a war!' defeat of Italian fascism."
This fascist war is a direct threat Work|rs always lose. Those who 
to individual liberty and. progress win ire the exploiters and rulers 
all over the world." °f thjs unjust .social and economic

"Mussolini's bombing of defence- syRtci|i.

Addis Ababa’s population of civil. 
Ians grew hourly as women and 
children and Infirm men poured In 
from more Immediately threatened 
points. The Emperor warned the 
people by proclamation of the dan
ger in concentration from air raids.

The government Is studying the 
possibility of gaining protection of 
civilians from gas bombs by adher
ing to the protocol of'the 1225 arms 
convention against employment of 
chemical warfare weapons In cer
tain circumstances. In teeming Ad
dis Ababa. whe;e no one but a few 
officers and newspaper correspon
dents has gas masks, terrible 
slaughter might be caused by gas 
bombs Italy has ra tiffed the con
vention but is not bound to regard 
it against ndn-signatory nations

The first death of an Amenran 
citizen traceable to the war oc
curred today. Willed Courtney 
Barber. N-w York correspondent of 
the Chicago Tribune, who arrived 
little more than a month ago, died 
in Flluha hospital of nephritis and 
malaria He was stricken three 
w-eeks ago in Osaden province, en 
route to Go ahai.

tire world may become Involved in 
the most horrible slaughter the 
world has ever seen. This war must 
be stopped by any and all measures 
before It spreads to the rest of the 
worlcl I was in the last war and 
have seen as a pertieioant the de- 
strucMon, suffering and cruelty that 
war entails.

A ii t o U n i o n 

Presents Position

(Continued from Pape 1)

“The American Federation of La-

‘T Appeal to the workers of all 
natiois, no matter where they live

Call* for Strikes in War Plants

Asserting that organized labor is 
the most powerful force to defeat 
imperialist wa~s. John Olchon. 
chairman of the trustees of the

The brutal invasion of fascist

to usg all their power to prevent Meta! Trades Council, stated: 
war j ‘ The unprovoked attack on Ethi-

"Or|y the united front of all opia makes it clear to everyone 
workers in every part of the world that fascism means imperialism, im- 
will guarantee the maintenance of p-rialism means war. which again 
lasting peace.” j means the butchering, maiming.

killing of tens of thousands of help
less men. women, children.

n ar. and the Markets
ITfAR continues to dominate the news from the economic 

^ scene. The markets display a jumpiness symptomatic 
of war fever. Last Wednesday when Mussolini launched his 
attack against Ethiopia, the stock market had the biggest 
break in many, many months. At the same time wheat, cot- 
ton end other basic commodities*—---------------------------------- -- ------

slaught of Italian fascism upon the 
Ethiopian people, urging labor or
ganizations to take the necessary 
measures for the boycott of Italian 
good*, demanding the Laval govern- . 
mentis strict observance of the

prone- steps to bring this war to an 
end. york should be stopped in 
every plant manufacturing war ma
terials for Italy, The A F. of L 
should cooperate with all the other

soared to new high levels. The great increase in profits is part-

Student* Call Embargo Farce

"Doesn't this view make the em
bargo act a farce, since under it, 
Italy can carry’ on her war with 
American materials?” a delegate 
auked Moore.

"If Italy doesn’t get her stuff 
here, she'd get it in some other 
oountrler,” was Moore's answer, 
the delegates said. During the in
terview. they related. Moore sought 
to assure them that their position 
on the war question i* the correct 
one He was .reminded that the 
present situation, with respect to 
neutrality, is similar to that which 
existed in 1914; they protested that 
in the present situation “neutral
ity" might actually lead to war. He 
pronounced the hope that it 
wouldn't.

The delegation informed Moore 
that they will bring pressure to 
bear upon the President and upon 
the next Congress for full embar
goes against Italy on war materials 
of every description. The Secre
tary's reply, they said, was, "Con
gress is very sensitive to public 
opinion.”

The erratic behavior of the stock ly the cause, 
market will probably continue until But additional reasons seem to 
things become more elearcut, that; be the fear of inflation which has 
is, until the question of League been in the air ever since the ad- 
sanctions and similar problems are ministration devalued the dollar, and 
settled one way or the other. But; the existence of surplus funds which 
war commodities are already push- ; can find no profitable sources of 
ing steadily upward in anticipiltion new investment1’ 
rt . genual European war. ! taml„,nce *

Prices Soar slaughter with its promise of fabu-

Evwv if , , lou* profits has accelerated the buy-\EN if a general outbreak of war lng of wa.sU.ful •.wrvices'' by the
can be prevented now, the specu- rich. And true to form, the financial 

lators expect to cash in from the press find* inrihe increased sale of 
huge expenditure* rf the compel- luxury good* and the heavier volume 
ing Imperialist groups for the com- of night-club boozing, a sign of re- 
ing world war. coven .”

union action have already been troops into the territory' of Ethiopia the death-knell of Imperialism. It The American Federation of Labor
taken as evidenced by the joint has retired thousands of opponent* must Ibe the rallying cal! to 'the at its present convention mast real-
____ ' . ... ^ of war in this city to gather at a final qrmfhct'-beyond which lies the i*e its resoonribilltv and tak* the
appeal of the revolutionary ana ie whole of anti_war meetings new workers' world.” prone- rieps to bring this war to an
formist Executive Bureaus of the tha( have been held in the past two , ---- —
Building Workers Federation* ex- daj.s throughout the various neigh- | Indianapolis Growp Formed 
pressing ^ndignatlcm at ! borhoods. ! INDIANAPOLIS. Ind . Oct. 6—Fas-

Leaflets issued by the Communist cist Italy’s invasion cf Ethiopia was
Party District and sections have ! answered by Negro and white work- trade unions in the world to stop
been distributed in thousands in the ers here with the creation of a Pro- ' shipments to ItaJy.
streets. •••••■ I visional Committee for the Defense “Loca’ly. every union ought to co-

Meetings such as the anti-war of Ethiopia. Representatives of the operate with all organizations st iv-
rally ea!led: by the North West Side Universal Negro Improvement As- ing for peace and for the defense

Covenant of the League of Nations ooTnmittee for the Defense of Ethio- sociatipu. Elks, Odd Fellows, John of Ethiopia. Every means of agita-
anc! the application of effective ^ gre caue;j esp/tally, in Reed Club. International Labor De- tion ought to be emploved to arouse
sanction* against the Italian &g- n^ighporhuods 0f - large industry fense. National Associa’ion for the the common people of the United
^ressor' such a* the railroad center near the Advancement of Colored People, and States and every other country It

’ ' * 1 Redman's Hall at 4122 Lake Street, the International Workers Order is the interest of labor and of the

D* „ . *"1 i «r«—Li,. ! pledged their full support to the , common people throughout the1 8 P H 8 C It r 1 Jp 8 i as I g g committee and its work of build- 1 world to stop this imperialist war

_ m _ ^ # Many open sdr meetings bav been ing an effective, united 'defense of at any cost."
Italy 8 Colonies conducted by th8 Y°^g commu- Ethiopia. Urge* Aid for Ethiopia

» — | nist League, others have been The commjttee at once set about.
been planned for in the coming 1 American cooperation with the
days 1“ta*' *,th ll,e “1;m* ° a Lpapiie of N.llo.* to aid Ethlopi,

A large m.» conference to plan w tie conference of delegates from ^ ,dv0.sted by Mrs J, Preston
(Continued from Page 1)

Ch inese Red Army 

CapturesMienhsien

'Continued from Pase 1)

Modern warfare requires an enor- The Madame Lies 
mous amount and variety of materi- ,,rLrv..r ... „al*. The efforts of the imp-rialists W**™ Maaame Perkins, the second 
to put themselves on a self-sustain- administration, was
ing basis after the outbreak of hos- aPP°int^ Secretary of Labor, the 
tilities is causing them to increase J'bera^s shouted hosanna. Here was 
their inventories of raw materials a w*10 was devoted to truth
and war good. This factor is exert- and better life. One of her ad- 
ing a constant upward pressure on m^rers said Cbat in her the seed 
the commodity markets. In this the Buritan flower.- again In its 
country it may possibly cause an-v , form, stripped of cant and 
other runaway market similar to the bigotry, ready to batt’e to the eno 
one brouhgt about by the inflation- ^or ^uman betterment and asking 
ary boomlet of the summer of 1933. no re';'’ard save he sense of having 

This week s Analist makes the fol- sen ^ 
lowing comment: "There are some This beautiful picture has been 
indications that the countn4 is on so soiled by the events of the past 
the verge of an inflationary rise in i*'o years that no one now believes 
commodity price* such as the one that anyone could write such guff 
which began in 1915. Some indus- It may be well for those who still 
tries have already been stimulated think of the lady as being tolerably 
to abnormal activity by the rising honest to ponder over her latest 
trend, and it seems to be mainly service to "human betterment." The 
a question of how long it will take Madame Secretary' 1 as discovered 
for the movement to spread.” that American housewives are all

the victims of a delusion. They all 
A (\ etc bold Kush imagine that living costs have gone

at Geneva that infectious disease joint action to aid Ethiopia at this all church organizations, fraternal
was rife in Eritrea and Italian Som- crUcial hour has been called for orders, workers' clubs and trade Irw'tn- prominent civic leader, sec-
aliland Monday night at the Metropolitan unions, etc. It also launched a drive retary of the National Council for

The Sanitary Convention, In Lssu- Community Center, 4700 South to collect medical supplies to be
ing the instructions, urged rigorous Parkway, by the Joint Conference shipped to Ethiopia. It plans to
medical inspection of ships' crews for the defense of Ethiopia United call a mass-meeting here in the very
and added that censorship of th" in this conference are the Socialist near future to crystalize into of-
Italian government prevented the and Communist Parties, leading fpetive channels the tremendous
convention from securing reliable Negro churches, unions, fraternal mass sentiment in favor of Ethiopia
figures. The report said, however, groups and lodges. j The committee will hold Its next
according to the Chronicle, that the • ' i meeting on Thursday evening at

Unionists Denounce Fascists the Y.M.C.A An invitation hea been .

the Cause and Cure of War. She 
was in favor of collecting money 
and medical supplies to aid Fthi- 
oo'a. and of earning on a .strong 
agitational campaign against im
perialist war. stating:

“Al! exports to Italy should be 
stopped immediately, to render 
Italy helpless. The Unued States 
government should cooperate with 
the League of Nations blockading 
Paly with the most effective eco
nomic boycott ever devised. This Is 
the way to render Italy helpless.”

disease was known to Italian *u-
thonties and that many Infectious Two more leading New York trade issued to all orgmizations not yet 
cases had been moved to an island unionists and an outstanding liberal represented on the committee, to
off the coast of Greece. have added their voices to those send delegates to the meeting.

When last reliable figures were who j,ave joined in denouncing ____
issued from the convention the Mussolini's war against the Ethio- ! Toledo r p A*!'* Unitv 
black plague was reported in Mas- plan Toledo c. P. Asks Limy
sawa and Kisimayu and five deaths ..The orgamzed pockelbook work-1 TOLEDO. Oct, 6.—In a statement j Terms Fascism Menace to Welfare 
had been reported due to smallpox ers •• declared I. Laderman, man- issued to the Centra! Labor Union, of Mankind
in Eritrea, the Chronicle said. | a_pr international Pocket- i „ ., „ , t .A “well-known shipping author- l workers UrU^T A F of L >, the Soc^st Party of Toledo and | Holding the United States re- 
i’v" was Quoted as saving ' .b 1 a-emlLiv and strrru* members of the A. F. of L. and the sponsible to use all Its influence

"Doctors are boarding Italian ves- | lv to^hf^b^bS^i invasion^! ' Party' ^e Commumsc Par- j fhort of leading to v.ar to stop the
sels and rigorously examining the ily ^ ® . mu^S. We are ^ ' »>’ section here called yesterday for j attack on Ethiopia. Rev Howard
crew and passengers. The effect of r,,vor 0f apV steps that can arouse unlted. aCll°n in defense of Lie M. Wb1-15- outstanding minister of
this censorship on the shipping ^e lmer^an p^Sle to the dangers! Pe°?le and "?alnSt Itallan Presbyter:an Church, de-
trade may have most serious con-, of world war that iie behind the ' ' ' ^ '
sequences, especially for Italy. In- mill tarts tic act of fascist Italy.”
fluential persons believe the result „0ur local is unlt(.d ^ strong cp.

as the machinists want to take 
members from these Federal local* 
and place them in the various craft 
unions. This question will also be 
brought before the floor of the Na
tional convention in the coming 
week, since delegates to the con
ference are also delegates to tho 
A. F. of L. convention. The con
ference represented aoproximately 
20 000 worker*, according to the 
leaders of the Council of Federal 
Locals..

A d°!egation of six from the 
Electrical and Radio Workers 
Union, an independent organiza
tion with about 14.00(1 followers, 
appeared before the A F. of I, lo
cals and presented their program 
for uniting under the A F. of L. 
charter. The A F of L. loca’s 
voted to send a letter of thank* to 
the independent union for its co
operation.

.Inrlsdiction-l -Fight
The sessions of the two rival 

building trade* departments of the 
A F. of L. and the Metal Trades 
Department of the A F of L aro 
over, with specific recommendation* 
to the A F of L. convention. The 
Metal Department herded by Jr' n 
Frey, is leading the craft unnn 
forces for the coming convention. 
The department convention, c"’~- 
sisting of heads of craft metal 
unions, passed a me Lon to fight :u 
the A F of L. convention to main
tain craft jurisdiction for all tha 
craft internationals.

Frey declared that the craft union 
heads will go on the attack against 
those advocating the industrial form 
of unions, making indirect refe-- 
ences to John L. Lewis.

The Building Trades Department 
headed bv McDonough, which h.-i 
craft building unions with 20.000 
merr.b"rs affiliated, adjourned at the 
call of the chairman, after re-e!e-‘- 
ing officers and electing McDonmi'ti 
as their delegate to the A F of L. 
convention Th" next step in this 
dispute to see which s»t of Int'r- 
nationai officials m the Bmld.ng 
Trades have jurisdiction over J'ris 
will come early in the convention 
when the credentials committee acts 
on McDonough's credentials. If 
McDonough is denied a seat, he will 
reconvene his Building Trades De
partment for further action.

Green Backs Williams

Fascism. j dared
The statement said 'in parti: J “The influence of our ’country 
"Italian fascism has started its! diould be exerted to its fullest in 

may be that shipping interests will pos^km to "fascist Italy in its war murderous war against the inde- any way short of involving us in
support a policy of sanction* against on' j^hiopia-• stated Jack Gordon Pendent Negro nation of Ethiopia, war to stop this wrongful attack on
Italy.” I business agent, of the Metal Bed The workers of the United States. Ethiopia.

Ports where the inspections were , Sorin workers Local 140-B, Up- as well as throughout, the world,' — 
said to h?ve been made included bolsterers Carpet and Linoleum a:e incensed against Italy's bloody
London, Southampton, Liverpool. j^ecbanics Union. “We shall’ sup- aggression The American workers

FAR of war has caused another ' up/0 much that thry have t0 pinch
, and sci

Hull. Cardiff snd Glasgow.

“The League of Nations could 
have prevented this war had it 
shown sufficient determination and

atmg against the Chinese Red 
Army in Hunan province according 
to the Chen P*o. Peiping dally 

The strength of the Chinese Red 
forces has considerably Increased 
and its activities have become much 
more systematic as a result of the 
cooperation between Ho Lung and 
Sia Keh. two lenders of the Chinese 
Red Armv, say* the newspaper. It 
edds that the range of action of 
th« Chinese Red Army has con- 
siderably increased

Japanese Maneuver

■ __,, , , _ . onu scrape to provide adequate meals*0lri r±Lh \L0m E,;r01* ^ ,th s for their families. But conti
country 
are protec

trarv toTTe ,rapi,U'UtS this curious belief which they shar-
rotecting their interests by wHh their husbands. thp Myadamp

""J? ?L™C* Secretary has discovered that living
they had hoarded. In the past c08ts ^ ..'dronp^ •
Inur woof c q festal /\f C'Wif7 OlVl IVtft \ r

This Is so dishonest that it does

(eallup Trial 

Opens Today

was sent to New York *rom England. 
France and Holland This is creat
ing a new source of trouble In

not require serious refutation. Even 
the statisticians of the National In- 

, , dustrial Conference Board, who cancase of war these rese-ves would be make lhelr flgures roll over and jump
mcaH tra T\»ir^Vxoc« war- m a t or ’ a 1 c iVv a * r

(Continued from Page 1)

* • 
f

Chlang Kai-shek's renewed cru- 
rade against the Red Army once 
more belie* the feigned enmity ex
pressed against Chuing by the Jap
anese v hr lords within the last few 
weeks Only about two weeks ago a 
booklet was issued by General Hayto 
Tada. commander of the Japanese 
garrison In Peiping, denouncing 
Chiang Kai-shek as a foe of Jap
anese imperialism 

This r cs is frequently employed 
by the . ue.nrae a mi com: snd to 
restore c nfldenee m Chiang Kai- 
shek wh-n growing mass discontent 
threatens hi* power. Now that 
Chiang is throwing his forces 
again*; the Red Army in western 
China, thus withdrasring them from 
the line of Japan s new jn
North Chin* <he freudu'ent char
acter o" Tedr's afark '.,-ron Chiang 
Is rmp*diy be mg exposed.

used to pur:paf war The through hoop*, admit that the cost
conversion of foreign currencies in- . ,,J? ,, ^ *
to dollars would send the dollar up „„iL. J?* . ,,
„ . ,K. under the New Deal. The figures is-and probably force the Roosevelt SUf)d b Madame Fanny'* own de
government to employ further in-________  partment show that food prices haveflationary measures. gQnf up ^ pfr cem m the Mme

If a general war does not come period. And these figures, of course, 
m the immediate future, then the hide the real increases that the 
liquidation of foreign holdings here housewife encounters in the corner 
would cause serious breaks in the" store She has watched meat prices 
market* This ceaseless and ner- double, has seen salt pork become 
vous shifting of funds from one a hixury food, and has cut dowrn on
country to the other, as new com- milk and bread, because her hus- 
plicatlons arise, has been a sign'.ft- bands pay envelope buys less ana 
cant feature of the great crisis ;ej*.
w hich began m 1929 It has stifled BUt Madame Secretary has a sixth 
the flow of capital into normal chan- .sense that is denied to ordinary
rwls and aggravated the crisis by mortais Bark in July. HOT when
preaentinc stii another bsrner to her own department reported major

, strikes all over the country she 
maintained that there wasn t a

port any movement wtoich will rally know that Mussolini, the leading willingness. The attack on Ethiopia 
the American workers Against this b ood-hound of the Italian imp-Tial- shows that war is an inevitable ao 
vicious war and the fascist die- •* e aging war on Ethiopia in CPmDaniment, of the nres^nt se -un.
tatorship responsible for it. We* order to bring gre? er profits to his. ..j, tv,e present set-up results in
stand for the defense of Ethiopia masters at the expense of shedding natioralrim. fascism and imperial- 
to the utmost." f ^ blood of the Ethiopian people jsrn ^ a menace to the welfare
Workers Mast Take Up Challenge and of the Italian working class, mankind and must be brought 

W’inifred L. Chappell, secretary of youth ... ! to an end "
the Methodist Federation for Social "The workers know.” the state-1 ,, „ , . „ . .

----- ------------------ genlce, gave the following state- ment continued .that onIv bv a HoHs rolomal Natrons Doomed by
meetings will be permitted without Ih(, nanv Worker C° in'iea’ uiai tml3[ a ■ Imperialism
a permit from Roberts ^ -The outstanding Ihing about the unltcd fl8ht of Socialists' tradc' Rev Alva I. Cox of the Fellow-

It was revealed today .ha. Gon- wanton, brutal, unprovoked attack ui.iomsts, and Communists against ^jp of RPconciiiatioR failed to see
sales one of the ten defendants. 0p fascisl i;aiy upon independent rapitaJism will they be able to avert any solution for Ethiopia outLde
^as,offered. ls snd .a Ethiopia is not. of course, its oc- wars and fascism and gain a bet- of an embargo and economic boy-
jcb to perjure himself against his currcnce That's the way imperial ter life for the poor . . .The defence cott against Italv. He stated:

icm behaves. And there Is nothing of E.hiooia ara.nst Italy is a de- ; "The United States ought to press 
in the nature and brief history of fense of the workers In the U. S in neutrality measures but t?ke ear* 
Fas cum to lead us to believe that our fight against developing Amiri- to keep out of the conflict How-
fascist countries will act otherwise, can fascism and Amclcan part1:!- ever, we ought not to let the im-
Rather the reverse. pation in r. world war ... To the ptession go about, that we condone

"The new and conspicuous thing Central Labor Union and the So- Italv’s stand
in the present picture Is the world- cialist Party, we say you can help "There Is no solution for Ethi*

. Raise opia outside of an embargo and

co-defendants. The effer was made 
by an emissary of Sheriff Roberts 
and the coal coirmanies. Gonzalez 
indignantly refused.

Nation-Wide Action Urged

Mass pressure, which is develop
ing throughout the country against wide mass reaction that the attack unite the ranks of labor .

so-called normal recover-

Marc F. xury Buying

the frame-up and threatened legal has called forth. There are signs your voices in defense of Ethiopia economic boycott A colonial nation
murder of the ten miners, is hav- 1 that workers of the world do and in condemnation of the war of under present conditions la doomed

not mean to let Italy get awey with Italian Fascism! Declare yourselves a* soon as an imperialist nation has
it! in favor of unity with the Comma- orv design upon her” *

"That reaction marks our own op- nist Party, with all Negro, white, and Dr. Josenh C P’acar President of 
port unity and immense respbnsibii- foreign workers against war and the Anti-Tub-*rcuk>si* I earn)
ity. We must swell by millions the fascism and for better conditions
ranks of the protestors. And we for the workers and lamer*.”

W
first-claws* strike in the country " 

AR fears have aodeu another Now with higher bread prices
higher rents, and an astronomical 
rt*e in meat price* the second Lady

stimulus to the luxury fade 
One of the characteristics of re
tail sa'es during the New EKa! years of the New Deal discovers a drop in

ing its effect on Judge James B. 
McGhee tnal judge, who recently 
stated at Roswell, "I cant see why 
so much hell is being raised over 
a few Mexicans '

Local defense committees urge 
that the nation-wide protest be 
kept up and In'.ensified and that 
contributions to aid the defense be 
rushed to the National Gallup De

in favor of rop'*'*”red action against 
Italy to defend Ethiopia.

must find unique and effective ways 
to express the protest.

"The world-wide cry Hands off 
Ethiopia must not only put a fatal 
enmp in Mussolini's grandiose

So far William Green and the A. 
F. of L executive council have re
mained steadfast in their support 
of the Building Trades Department 
headed by Williams and Rivers, 
which has Building Trades Inter
nationals affiliated with over 400- 
000 members. Green spoke at the 
Williams convention but refused ‘o 
rppear at the Department conven
tion headed by McDonough

The question of craft jurisdiction 
was brought into bo'h 'he Build
ing Trades and Metal Trades con- 
vmtionwhen the Boi'er M.okere pre
sent'd • re.solut ons demanding :ne 
withdrawbP of the charter of the 
0:1 Workers Urn on within thirv 
days if they do not turn morr.be: 3 
over to the various craft union.?.

Important Resolutions Prevented

In passing this revolution the 
M*tal Trades Department made it 
clear that they w.il seek d-artic 
action in all such casw for the turn
ing over of members to the vari
ous cralt unions

None of the conventions took arty 
action on the question of the war 
situation Only WiUlam Green* has 
ralsec! the quection, calling for 
strict neutrality in hts speeches.

It is already clear that a large 
number of resolutions are being in
troduced for the creation of a La
bor Party. eRsolutinns for indus- 
rial union*, unemployment insur
ance against fascism, against the 
war danger are also being totro- 
duced

Tomorrow Wiliam Green 1* eg- 
pee’ed to make th* opening speech

he* b**n 'ta“ h-i .v bu; of usury
goods by the rich and weli-to-dc

h ung costs There a a name foi 
such a thing in every language.

fense Committee, Powers Hapgood scheme which three tens hourly to 
treasurer. 21 East Twentieth Street, j plunge the whole wrorkf in a mad

i New York City. ‘ and desperate war. It must sound

District*, seriiopt, unit*, urnd 
regular rrpert* is. least once a 
week) W> the Dally Worker of 
year activities in the W'VMXI 
drive! The Daily Worker will 
publish them.

Negro wcrk<T*. hHp the fight 
against Mu solini s attempt* to 
enslave the EthiopHn masse* br 
making rollention* for th" Mi.bfffl 

to keep the Dally Worker 
in pubikatioa:

and edrlv in the sessions tHe Fx»cu- 
tl*e Council's report wit he read.

Every C. T section into the 
job of potting the Daily Worker 
aaa.WO drive over the top before

i nov. u •J
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Detroit Mayor 
Proves Elusive 
On Negro Issue
Beats a Hasty Retreat 

When Pressed on Jim- 
Crow Practices

(Dally ft-rkvr Mtrhlfsn Daraaat
DETROIT, Mich.. Oct. MU- 

lion&ir* Mayor Oouscna. acting on 
the old adage that discretion is a 
polii iclan s right, hurriedly took to 
his heels Thursday night, on the 
plea that he had to make the ball, 
game, when pressed by a group of j 
prominent citizens to explain why | 
•ut of the vast army of municipal; 
employes there are only a bare 
hundred Negroes. The scene of the 
mayor's hasty retreat was a meeting 
arranged by the Detroit Civil 
Rights Committee.

The mayor’s action brought to an 
end attempts by the Civil Rights 
Committee to smoke him out cm the 
issue and his nine members of the 
Common Council who are seeking 
reelection. It was clearly apparent 
that the 
ted that Negroes 
posed his "pure white” policy. 
Having obtained answers to their 
questionnaires from the candidates, 
the Civil Rights Committee, in ac
cordance with its yearly custom, 
will make known the facts to the 
Negro people through wide circu- 
larization and urge them to vote 
accordingly. With hardly any ex
emptions, only the three candidates 
of the United Labor Ticket Maurice 
Sugar. William McKie and r»\ 
OCamb. have given a clear cut

SOVIET CHILDREN OPEN STADIUM S.P.Convention 
Urges Building 
01 Labor Party
Move for United Front 

With Indiana C. P.
Lost by One Vote

MARION. Ind.. Oct. A resolu
tion calling for the organization of 
a Parmer-Labor Party on a “cla'is 
basis" was adopted by the state 
convention of the Socialist Party, 
which met here. The convention 
also declared for indUst-ial unions
In the mass production industries.

Strong aentiment for the united 
front was revealed at the conven
tion. On motion of one of the del
egates, the rules were suspended 
and ' the floor given to Andrew 
Remes, district organizer of the 
Communist Party. In a brief speech
Remes emphasized the seriousness |time, together with myself, on

_ . . the very first day of our arrival in•Federated Ftcturea* °f th 0r d sltuall(>n- Pointed out the county ^ investigate the frame-
.. ___. . The Yoang Pioneers of, Moscow had a banner day when they marched the r**ction in Indiana, up,

trough the streets of the Soviet Union's capital to their own new sport* iVJlrI When they kldnaped u# &nd 
«egroes should have so ex-, K ^ . labor movement and martial law in i dumnod us on the desert thev

THE TEN TOM MOONEYS’ 
OF NEW MEXICO

-By ROBERT MINOR-

Today the vengeance of the Oal- 
lup-Ameriean Coal Co., and the 
giant corporations associated under 
the Guggenheim group, intends to 
strike its savage blow to kill ten 
coal miners at Gallup New Mexico.

The coal-mine owners are hitting 
quick—and for a reason. They want 
to get these convicted and under 
the death sentence before the de- 
lense can be prepared. The pros
ecution is a frame-up, and frame- 
uos always begin to crack up soon 
if honest people begin to dig into 
the truth. Therefore the speed.

They want no investigation cm 
behalf of the defendants before the 
men are brought to trial. It was 
for this reason that the agents of 
the coal companies kidnaped the 
chief attorney of the defendants at

'

U. S. Survey Reveals 
Role of Company Unions

ROBERT MINOR

sure that will be exercised to force 
these penniless coal miners to a 
death trap of an Insufficiently pre
pared case A case that has by 
terror, assaults, false arrests, and 
kidhaping, been prevented from be-

Foreign Born 
RightsLpheld 
ByFMA Local

Resolution Condemnf 
Attack Printed in 

Union Paper

WEST FRANKFORT. Ill. Oct. i 
—A resolution condemning Jos-oh

we don't Ooet* and Joseph Bowen, ing adequately prepared. We don t ... . ,u %____ _ .V,., »_ editors of the Progressive sknow what that judge will do to-
day. but we know what the coal ^ P*?**
has^Ui^^DrSem Sme^flven t**" adopted by the Zelgler Lrcal 
has up to the present time given ---- nf Ar^.nr*
no sign of doing otherwise.

! IV was kt»i «.v~a
reads

"Whereas: Our Paper, the Pro-

120. Progressive Miners of America,) Sign oi uumx umci woc. | . ’ , _ . .   ._ . 
The railroading is scheduled to 11 Jfas 

begin this morning in the little' resoljt*°n n fu re
cattle-town of Aztec. New Mexico. ....... .................. . ..But the workers of our country Tf **, “w and
can exercise pressure too. A thun- «« ^ of the rank *nd ^ 
der of protest is gathering In spite n°t the 
of the underhand treachery of some Wh ^T.
men in the trade union movement do,Ph Hfrarst. and his capitalist
who value more the favor of the coal em'®“ries' “1<L . . th
companies than they do the lives . "Whereas: We realize that th* 
of coal miners, the movement in foreign-born workers regardlMs f 
the American Federation of Laboi how they came 
is gathering headway fast. ™ r'sP°^‘ble toJ'h*

They have kept our innocent Tom American citizens being unemployed 
Moonev in prison 19 years. They « our editor Goett would have ua
have the nine Innocent Scottsboro believe But on the contrary, th* 
boys still facing the road to the dec- capitalist system based upon ex- 
tric chair. Angelo Herndon is still Ploitation is directly responsible for 
under condemnation to 19 years on the army of fifteen minion un

dumped us on the desert, they 
Terre Haute, and called for the es- j warned us to "get out and stay out." 
tabltshment of a united front front j Recently an officer of the law met
of the two parties. / j another defense attorney in Gal- \ The coal corporations of New __ __ ~ ,___

Progressive delegates moved and jUp ^ whom the officer used the ^eXic0 and the bigger corporations" employed We would further like
rSTi, wither 'ame WOrd, th8t the kAdn*pPr8 of the East, who are tie real control-1 shall we let' these greedy cor- ^ out to brother Goett that
elected to meet with the Commu- to as when they dumped us on the ° norations now commit legal murder hi* figures of six million foreign-
nist Party to take up the question drsert at midnight: "Get out and lers of t.h'‘ma.tt*>r,^an 1 * against ten New Mexico work-rs? bern being illegally brought into
of joint action. Chairman Charles stay out! - J nap and murder the present lawyers w7uree ^ man and ‘bis country are Hearst figures and
Rogers, acting to block this motion reign of terror that began intheca.se who are^thernse ve . m Wfim-n -.h0 reads this to make him- arf absolutely incorrect a.s th*
ralrt 11 out ot ordor. An .„»> „ M .h. .rmti .hou «M 1 " Mndln, In th« bus.no» .mid *7“. Otctoom Cummin., .'hl.h 1. .»
from the chair resulted In r tie p^opj^ were thrown into jail, to that protects them from s. Tnm Vfoonevs*' of New Mexico authority on immierration. place the

WASHINGTON, Oct. fi.—Although limited in scope, in and Jtogere voted^to uphold : pnllble th(. rosl company acents to But-to Prevent any ^ ^ thf.y arP railroaded ^'re at four hundred thousand.
answer" in"full Record "with the in-: that it covers company unions involving only 630.388 mZ^h? corporation int^ts are Whereas We. the officers and

terests of the Negro people ! ployes, a study made public yesterday by the Bureau of The convention narrowly escaped be recognized as having been in pressing them to trial QUICK B'', ^. ....J members of Local 120 Zeigler of
After making a survey on em- I b^ Statistics of the Department of Labor disclosed that adopUn* * reactionary resolution thc plcket line of 18 months before fore their lawyers can d<> th*" An rreric union-, act quickly’ the P M A . resent verv much'th*

ploj’ment of Negroes in city depart- ^oor cuan. uca oi me ueparimeni m uatxtr ui.iin. eu inai whlch would have pledged the So- to p; accused of murder the reign much good, and before they can All trade unions act qiucKiv.
ments the Civil Rights Committee only 1.2 per cent of the workers under survey have the Cialist Party to carry on no activity I of ^Tvor has at times been open even fully participate—the de-
femulated an open letter to the ciementarv right of conductings
asked “What is your definite pledge thelr own afIairs- parison many of the large con-
on the Injustices pointed out in the Despite its limitations the facts cems of the type of the United
open letter to the Common Coun- in the report show that company ! States Steel. General Electric and

unions ... no. work..,' unions ,nd £ h,ve l““w'™1
Appalling Situation Disclosed that ^ ^der the domination FjT Qnwiifications

The letter disclosed an appalling of the companies and therefore ! _. 7~7
situation that startled even many. serve their interests and not those Tbe sun'ey by the Department of
who were aware that a bad situa- 0f the workers. L*toC)T investigators ret up as a
tion exists. The Negro population Dnnn's Findinrs f°r theK ln(luiry flve ques-
of Detroit is 7.6 per cent. 120,066 *
according to the 15th census, of1 ^ found company unions
whom *2.000 are above 21. The in onlV 583 or per cent of
committee showed that in the De- H 725 establushmenus which an- 
partment of Street Railways, of 4.- swcrpd questionnaires of the bu- 
579 emploved there are 59 Negroes reau and involved only 530.388

.... _ Elect a Gallup Defense Commit- attack against the foreign-bom
, , „ ------ — . , __, , ... vrMir union_in -nch union workers as they constitute some orthat was not sanctioned by the ; tnd at tlmes more or less covered. | fendants are to be d?f**le2^ | Vote s'^ “solutions-and send the most loyal and devoted mem-

Con.U.uttun. of th. Dnlt«l 8U« | frt.nh, of the iMond.7^' ti.™ ind c^r, U.ro«h . Jm of our organization, a numb..
in-! schedule, tms mormng. y substantial donation from the union having given their life In struggle.and of Indiana. This was d«*i*rifd dants, In the territory in their

terest. have been arrested on tober 7, , . -ro,. H-f/andants’ case has NOT treasury to the National Gallup De- and therefore,trumped up charges to k.ep them 3Je d'f J as a defeme of ten lense Committee. Frank L. Palmer. "Be it resolved: That we go on
from investigating. been prepared Spc-etarv-Treasurer 41 East Twen- record condemning brother Goett’sRecently the National Gallup De- millionaires would have been pre- Sec.eUn Treasurer 41 East en ^ ̂  ^ A

tions. These included: whether margin on the first day of the con 
the company union paid dues, had vention. Powers Hapgood, militant 
regular membership meetings, made member of the National Executive 

i written agreements with employ- i Committee of the Socialist. Party 
ers. maintained contacts with other j and victim of the Terre Haute mar- 
workers' organizations and retained tial law. on arriving the following

to bring the party in line with the 
vicious House Bill 221. recently 
passed by the state legislature, bar
ring minority working class parties
from the ballot. fense Committee has succeeded in pared. , _______
uPvs« r. rs .... T»r

.u.ctu^ states m.n of natton-wld. : Jud*. MoOP«. *,<£**£*£ *~ ****** sons o ,ur j ^ .

August
growing 116 issue of our paper on page four

reputation.

Board of Health. 362 employed only workers. Although the full report the right to demand arbitration of day. denounced the resolution in an
4 Negroes: Fire Department not a *s not at hand the report released differences whereby the manage- eloquent speech and called for a
single Negro out of 1,700: Water to the press reveals Its inadequs- ment reliquished its absolute veto new vote This was done and the
Board not a single Negro of 1.500 cies when compared with ' Company | power.
emploves; of 700 ii receiving hosp;- Unions Today.” a survey prepared | Of the 530 388 workers in plants

for the Labor Research Association with 593 company unions only ten 
well known company unions with 6.515 women 

or 1.2 per cent were reported to 
Mr. Dunn showed that according have all 'the flve .so-called "attri- 

to questionnaires sent out by the butes for independence" Seventy- 
Twentieth Century Fund between six company unions, or 12 8 per cent 
2.500,000 and 3.000,000 workers were of the total had none of them, 

church last Wednesday where, in in company unions and that the The report also revealed that the 
addition to a large Negro audience,'figures released by the National In- | greatest period of growth of com- 
there were many of the 44 candi- dustrial Conference Board found pany unions since the war period 
dates running for the Council. 2 000,000 workers in company unions of 1915 to 1919 was during the 
Snow F. Grigsby, Secretary of the in 1934. I N.R.A. period when 64 per cent of
Committee, reported on the results It would seem from the com- 1 the unions were established.

tal less than a half dozen Negroes; 
only 3.5 Negroes of 3 700 in the by Robert W Dunn 
police department snd a similar in- labor economist, 
significant representation in the 
recreation, welfare and other de
partments.

At a mass meeting held in a

reactionary’ proposal was defeat-d.

UnionSeanieii Help 
Radio Men Pieket 
Philadelph ia Pier

Central Union 
Asks Release 
OI Ella Bloor

Lincoln Body t)enian<l,,« 
Repeal of Criminal 

Syndicalist Law

LINCOLN. Neb.. Oct. 6 —Demands 
for the release of "Mother” Ella 
Reeve Bloor and her four co-de
fendants in the Loup City cases and

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Oct 6 —
Despite continued refusal of *thc 
officials of the International Sea
men's Union and other local mari- for repeal yf the Nebraska Criminal 
time unions to officially come out I Syndicalist and anti-picketing laws 

When presented with the facts A(Ui a ttotwl D a 1 wz >r united action by speaker after 111 support of the radio operators' j have been sent of Governor C. L. 
ie Mayor said he knew nothing of wW *liv llll 1Y d 1 I V . w , strike, rank and file seamen are I Cochran by the Lincoln Central La-

rwi e „ Marsnan snepard, daily picketlng ^ Merchant and ; bor Union. That body unanimously
I o Defend rLthlOma Ne8T0 member °f tbe Pennsylvania i Miners' pier at the foot of Pine : adopted a resolution introduced at

I Legislature, Austin Norris, prom- Street. its meeting last Friday by Britt
inent Negro attorney and Democra- Several ships with young, inex- Pryor. President of the Nebraska
tic candidate for City Council, perienced. scab operators aboard state Federation of Labor, on be-
joined other speakers, including are in port preparing for long half of "Mother" Bloor. Flovd Booth.
Representative Hobson Reynolds cruises. Portens Selles, Carl Wiklund and
and Rev. W. Bagnall. in urging With the host of recent sea dis- John Squires

of a conference with the Mayor.
When p 

the Mayor
the situation and that it was in the 
hands of the department heads 
(whom he appoints). When the

merely promised "to look into it1* | And Aid Herndon
Finally the members of the com- _______
mlttee asked the Mayor if forty to PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 6 —Jam- 
flXty thousand Negro voters in- ming the Wesley A. M E. Zion
terekting themselves In this ques- Church at Broad and Lombard united action to save Herndon from 
tion would interest the Mayor To j street here, 400 Negro and white death on the chain gang
this the Mayor flared up and was workers Thursday night denounced
reported to have said

Don't Give a Damn
"I don t give a goddamn if 1 get 

elected mayor or not. I can ju.^t as 
well go to Florida for the winter " 

At the request of the mayor an-

Italian Fascism s attack on Ethiopia 
and demanded that the United 
States Supreme Court reverse the 
barbarous chain gang sentence of 
Angelo Herndon, heroic young Ne
gro organizer sentenced by a Geor-

bther conference was called with the court to 18 to 20 years on the 
committee at his office Wednesday. r"fi'n 8ang The court convenes 
When the committee arrived there Monday in Washington. D. C
they found forty representative* of united determination of
*11 city departments. When the; Philadelphia workers and intellee- 
facts were presented to them they. tuals to defeat the frame-up of 
as the Mayor did previously, pro- Herndon was expressed In the call 
leased ignorance, and pleaded that 
they are unable to give an answer 
immediately. The committee did f 
however force the Mayor to give a 
written answer.

The mayor again evaded the issue 
and stated in his answer that all 
•mployment was based on civil 
■ervice examinations and that he 
would conduct an investigation.

All these developments were re- 
ported at the meeting at the Y. W. |
C. A. Thursday prior to introduc

Herndon, making a rousing rail 
for the building of a mass Negro 
liberation movement behind (hr 
International Labor Defense and 
the Communist Party, declared 
he was not fighting for his own 
life and his own freedom, but for 
the evnanripation of the Negro 
and white toilers exploited by 
rapitalism and oppressed by its 
State machinery. He urged mili
tant. united action of all op
ponents of Fascism and war. In 
defense of F.thiopia,

asters, the stubborn resistance of The Central Labor body called 
the shipowners to grant the strik- upon the governor to include In his

call for a special session of the 
State Legislature the issue of repeal

ers demands, and their readiness to 
risk the lives of hundreds of people 
with inexperienced operators on 
board, clearly exposes, workers said, 
the shipowners’ utter disregard for 
human life when the safety of the 
people interfere with their profits 

It equally exposes, they said, the 
refusal of the maritime union offi
cials to force a successful ending of
("he operators' strike by backing the | strikers in Omaha. Lincoln 
strikers, as part of a plan to smash Grand Island this summer.

Poll on United Front 

Is Set by Socialists 

Of New Hampshire

NEWPORT. N H . Oct. 6 —The 
Socialist Party of New Hrrmp- 
ihire has decided to conduct a 
icferendum vote among its m^tn- 
I ership on the proposals of the 
Communist Party for a united 
(ront.

The issues around which the 
Communist Party has proposed 
joint action include the struggle 
against imperialist war and fas
cism. for prevailing union wages 
on public works and adequate 
cash relief to all other unem
ployed workers; "the building oi 
a broad, anti-fascist Farmer- 
Labor Party to lead the fight 
against wage cuts, the rising cost 
of living, against foreclosures and 
evictions, and for the* Lundeen 
Unemployment and Social In
surance Bill »H-R. 2327);” de
fense of democratic rights; for 
the right to organize, strike and 
picket and against the use of 
injunctions in labor disputes; 
against the Roosevelt New Deal 
program.

Citrine Sees 
Cains Made 
InSovietUnion
Liles "Obvious Success’ 

and Hopes for Peaee 

for Great Plans

i Bt Cable »» (he D»IW Worker)
MOSCOW. Oct. 6—The "obvious 

successes” of Socialist construction 
in the Soviet Union have been ad
mitted by Walter Citrine, secretary 
of the British Trades Union Con
gress, now on a vacation in the 
U. S. S. R.

“Having visited the Soviet Union 
for the second time within ten 
years, I am glad to be able to state 
that your persistent work has not 

| been in vain but has led to obvious 
! successes,” he declared to a repre
sentative of Tass, Soviet news 
agency. “After visiting your auto
mobile plant and viewing socialise 

; construction in the towns together 
| with the social establishments de- pjttBhnrnh Pn 

ing around them. I can only 1 llls°ur9n' rn‘
Entrrt xinmrnt and Danrr 
in* district convention of

copy
of this resolution be sent to the 
Progressive Miner paper for pub
lication. to our district officers and 
to other locals of the P M A. for 
their consideration.”

WHAT’S ON
Philode/phin. Pn.

Fifth Y»*r r-l-hrenon of ’he I W O , 
Friday. Oc’ober 11. p m at the 

; Me-eantCe Hall, Broad S’reet above 
. Mas’er Pro»~a:n include* Heir Dence 

Group of Nee’ York, directed bv B 
Faria iwinn»r of the Dance Festival 
Tournament': plav by New Theatre 
Group. Freihett Gesan* Farein. Wil
liam Weiner. President ot the TWO, 
main speaker Also free dottor ex
amination for new members at thl* 
aflair.
Y C L Banquet At D«nce. SAkirdav, 

- Oct. 13. S P M *t the Park \4anof 
Hall, 33n4 and Montgomery Ave. 
Good program consisting oi the New 
Theatre. Puppet Shoe. Dancers and 
others. Pat Toohey. Dtst Org. CP. 
will greet the Y.C L. Good time 
assured Admission to banquet and 
dance 35c., Dance only 15c.
Pig In the Bag Party and Dance will 
be held on Friday. Oct. 11. * p m.

, „ at 735 Fatrmount Ave Adm 10c.
Good time assured. Ausp : Unit 503 
C. P
Hard Time Party and Dance given 
by Section No 5 ot the C P will 
take place on Friday. Oct. 35. I p m. 
at 735 Fairmount A»e All money 
raised will be turned over for th* 
Daily Worker Drive.

veloping
say that it deservps tha sympathy 

of tho ami-labor laws Tt at tha promised to actively aid the cam- of all honest people in order to tn-
snme time ordered the circtilariza- paign for the release of "Mother" sure your country a long period of
tion of every local union for the Bloor and the four men convicted peaceful construction for the pur-
building of a powerful movunent for with her. He has agreed to ser e pose of successfully fulfilling its
reoeal. on a state defense committee of great plans for reconstructing ttr

The action of the Central Labor workers and farmers that will cam- country."
Union grew out of th: use of the paign not only for the release of the Yesterday. Citrine and his wife
Nebraska anti-labor laws against flve class-war prisoners but will con- visited the automobile plant named

and stitute Itself a permanent bodv to Molotoff at, Gorki. He visited the 
carry on the fight for repeal of the assembly department, dining room

Opcn- 
hc In-

»rn»Mon»I Worker* Order. Su’ur- 
d*'\ Oc’ 19. 7 PM »t Lllhuanun 
Hill. 1731 Jane S« Sfi

Rallimore, Mri.

militant rank and file unionism at Ernest Bloch secretary of the anti-labor laws, as well as arrange library. Red Corner and first aid 
any rost. | Lincoln Central Labor Union has defense for political prisoners. room, talked with workers

The *uccev*tul ronrhi.iion of th« 
Dalj" Work-r Drive’will he relehrs’ed 
h*re m the mth Anniversary of the 
Rinstin Revolution nlfsir vhleh will 
be held on Sunday af’ernoon. 3 P M , 
Nov lb at Lehman * H»U, The mn.n 
speaker will he E*rl Browder, gen
eral *eeret»ry ot the CP. who will 
»pe»k in BalMmore (or the (ir*t Mm*. 
OrgmlkaMon.* are naked to keep *h« 
da’e open

Issues and Forces in the 55th A. F. of L. Annual Convention
• By WILLIAM F . D U N N E-

Detroit, Mich.
Show and Dance bv the New Er» 
Social Club, to help D»ity Worker, 
Saturday, Oc* 13. * PM at 4097 
Porter, near Scot’en Interesting pro
gram arranged Jimmy Davenport • 
Club Harlem Orchestra, beer, 
freshments Adm 35c

VIII. movement; the recent convention of have the effect of undermining the At the Congress, out of approxi- 
iConclusion) ' American Legion where the fas- autonomy of national and interna- mately 3.000,000 card (per capita

The unity of the organized labor leadership again put over its i tional unions by placing in the | tax) votes, the action of the Gen-

and the wishes of their member-’ file and throttle off all initiative oi ^*

ship, either on the question of a the membership.
Labor Party or industrial union- This united front in the conven-movement—the united front of la- j ?t icebreaking program under the ! hands of the Executive Council the eral Council in prohibiting Com-1 ism. they can do so effectively only

T ' f ’"’’rv. "tv,-------n bor against war and fascism, the cover of a formal demand for the j power to revoke charters, and in mumsts as delegates to Trades; by defeating proposals—and united ii00 wiii represent, irrespective of
tion of the Mayor men uw mayor front o{ the working class bonus, with a new recommendation other ways force the expulsion of! Councils was upheld only by the j action of such a bloc can defeat the recorded votes on the vital

m i * u ’ a-’ainst the drive of monopoly capi- ! for the deportation of "all destitute j members and local unions of whose | vote of Ernest Bevin, secretary of them—to initiate another era of; issues, the most significant develop-
n* aian t come d ' la| on its uving and social stand- aliens,” i.e.. workers and their fam- j progressive policies the Executive 1 the Transport and General Workers I expulsions for political beliefs and ment in the American Labor movc-

tions ana mat I\0j°qy *a„ ar(js anC[ a?pjnst its organizations Hies, coupled with the usual red- Council does not aporove. Union, who cast the 600.000 ballots affiliation. ment—a develonmrnr. which aircahv
SanUMd mr Stole a business- the central issue confronting the baiting resolutions and a proposal Such proposals will be described as of his union for the General Coun- | Powerful Progressive Forces
hke^vemment mat's what thev American labo • movement on the for the severing diplomatic relations merely necessary steps to get rid of | cil—although his union had re-
unt - *Tnd h? mrln't care for the fve of the 55th annual convention *ith the Soviet Union (the A. F. of j Communists and Communist influ- Jected the order discriminating
support*1 of anv group that wants of the American Federation of La- L. hierarchy maintains close :ela-iAcu.aiu. and „„i„ gvm* will,

anything else" Finally, he was 
"sorry" but he must make the ball 
game'.

To the dismay of those present 
he turned his back and shot out.

Following speeches of several 
candidate* who spoke of every-

bor—meeting in Atlantic City Oct 
7.

The issue of th® united front will 
arise in contunction wi*h even- one 
of the majot questions with which 
the convention will' deal.

It will arise in connection with

ence. Actually, and only fools will: against Communists. (The G.C. was 
tions with the Legion leadership) A1 j believe otherwise, such measures are j upheld by 442.000 card votes—thus 
Smith's fascist speech at the Cleve- | designed to throttle the membership! showing that Bevins vote was de
land Eucharistic Congress: Presi-: and interdict all progressive action cislvet. 
dent Green's letter supporting the By such measures the A. F. of L

ment—a development which already 
points the way to the road of united j 
and decisive action against monop-

. T . , , , ^ oly capital and its program of _, r» , » jof L. have a total membership of! hunger faj.cbm and war that the Terre Haute. Ind
approximately 3.000,000 If actual American labor movement and the

The affiliated unions of the A. F.

Orj*n!3»tions Note — Hold Oct. 37 
open. City-wide Daily Worker »t- 
f*ir OaU projram Ending of 
Dally Worker *60.000 drive. Pu* 
Chlcajo over the top.
Everyone tormina partie* and pre
paring to »a> the gripping motloi* 
picture Russia As Is." showing si 
Orchestra Hall. Saturday. Oct 13. af
ternoon and evening General adm. 
55c Reserved seats at 75c and II 10. 
Now on sale at Friends ot the Soviet 
Union. * N Clark 9t . Dearborn 5351.

dues payments are taken as 
bas

the entire workingclass must and will
If the membership of the tak(._Jn qur time

Had the issue been one of plac- I Thf“ 55th Canvpntlon debates will
union-splitting former leaders of hlearchy will attempt to choke off. ing expulsion powers in the hands j resistancf -- *__i______ . __!_.J °e followed by bitter struggles—it

thing but what the Negro people <he strategy and tactics «f the mess 
were Interested in; Maurice Sugar, struggle against war and fascism.
well known for his struggle for 
Negro rights spoke in behalf of the 
himself and the two other candi
date* on the United Labor Ticket 

An Insult t» N'egrues 
He characterized the Mayors 

attitude as the mort deliberate in
sult to the Negro people that he 
ever saw.

"The Mayor told you he doesn t 
care for the Negro vote and 
would just as well go to Florida

the Federation of Teachers; Green's : by threats of and actual expulsions, j of the General Council its action1 , , . .j,, . ' . ls for these strugi
letter to President Danz of the i all agitation f.nd action for a Labor1 would have been rejected. As it is for diinliration thmuwh the5e battles that
Connecticut State Fede ation of Party, for compulsory federal tin- there is a revolt of such mighty or-j _pnt . i-w,.,. bodies nnri state °f sincere an
Labor categorically denving its right employment insurance, effective agi- ganizations as the Amalgamated En-I ) .. ,, that con I metn*5ers must

It”win arise in connection with ^ P?11 ’he "nlom of tha' "atf 0" ^ti°n *nd wt*°" \*ai"st *'*r »nd Sneering Union, the Loc^rotive En- sjderablv mor(, than a lhird of th; a™?d ^ RatJk *nd 
le Labor Party Hsue. Labor Party issue; the refusal j fascism, for industrial unionism, gineers. the Miners Federation, and total membership jS included i J_nlcn.nas, as ,

agitation and action for a Labor' would have been rejected. As it is 7anowinir for hiinlioation "throiiah ines* Dattles that lbp united from 
Connecticut State Fede ation of Party, for compulsory federal tin- there is a revolt of such mightv or-; of sincere and militant union
------------------4_u, 1 ,----------------------------- -i-------------------------- 1 —*—— **----------------- --------- CPntral lab°r bodies and state i memb<irs must ^ consolidated

!! .u.^ r.waround th® Rank and File program
purpose the

It will appear prominently in of me Executive uouncii ro onng wruen includes me various crans other unions. | "'Furthe^ore,''"this"'mVmbership. ’ mto^«
connection with industrial unmnism effective pressure on President T____l. c-.a-t The General Council will be un- * -- ----- —- * ■ - - - labo‘ movement into a resistless
versus the rraft form. Ti8h* of the Amalgamated Associa-

The ouestion of the united front lion Iron- Steel and Tin Workers 1 tm mis issue any temporizing ano not S ,;,,n ,nd .7.l„ K t. .ore hta M r.1^ th- IomI b-^ancy by th, union, .„d d,lr lh, 

reUtion lo l-d-r,l un-mnloym,nl union, h, oxpeUed .rbltr. ily: pet- ' I

able to enforce its order in many if f0^ most part, is in th« _ bi« ^ instrumcnt 0f ^e class riruggle
On this issue any temporizing and not of lh^ decisive sections of ^ndustries ^ P°1U1C81 »P'-«ht is;ard o{ victory for the working class

' ' ... not most oi me oecisive sections oi far Kreal<.r than a mere numerical! and s*?™ nonnio th®
British labor movement. calculation would indicate ana i s allies—tne Negro pcop.e. i.hecalculation wouia indicate. exploited farmers and the anti-

and social insure nee <HR 
Lundeen Bill).

Inner Union Democracy

og-vj mitting vice-president Matthew Woll, of the labor movement is com- The Labor Party Movement b^renr^eJti i Professional and inteUec-
•n5“ - -1-----J ........." 'u‘ — 1 There are a number of national ^emt,€rslVp wlU te tual groups

the coming convention, in the ^ ^ thf t of lheto continue as acting president of j P05^- any vacillation y the con-
the National Civic Federation-an vention delegates wtu support the and international unions whose con- « - — ................ - —......

^ I o,r,!r wu- nrwo-rarv, van ®aaiiv I -----— ! clearest iorm, o> me united irom nist party of the United SUtes and

Communists 
their aims."

organization whose anti-labor pol- File program, can easily ventions have gone on record for a detera^ aunoortine ti« Rank Bi*t Party of the Unlwd Sutes and
On the issue of inner union de- icies including its efforts to call b*v'e the most serious consequences Labor Party. Numerous central la- 1 ri ™7“ ^_riLm Th®r® will he * ot the Communist International 

That's a good suggestion and it's mocracy the question ot the united off ^ boycott on Nazi goods runs' for the entire labor movement. bor bodies, federal labor unions and aririJ,.\a1‘ri * I "Communists disdain to conceal
time w* send the Mayor and the from will overshadow all other counter to the interests of the en- j I* may be possible to defeat this some state federations of labor have communist suooorters Socialist
CouneUmen to an even more distant matters. On this question of inner j tlrt, movement: the expulsion attempt to weaken and split the la- recorded themselves in one way or £ .unnorter* and
place " Sugar said union democracy, which to many p^y of present Tobin of the bor movement, this conspiracy in- another as in favor of breaking with ' deWatr* who are

Without any evasions and in full may have appea ed a secondary Teamsters. Truck Drive:*. Chauf- *>• the a«ents of monopoly the two big capitalist parties memberf^f no oarticular Dohtical
agreement with the findings of the matter will center one of the basic feurs stablemen and Helpers Union, capital in the labor movement to There is a still larger bloc of oi n pa po
Civil Rights Committee. Sugar out- issues before the convention—the strengthened by the Tobin machine persecute and drive out the most unions that are on record for in- pa^ y'
lined the position of the Negro nght of workers to join the unions at tf)f recent Portland convention toy*1- conscious and mill tar mAm- dustrial unionism. In the«: two Thf Goal of Labor
people and pointed to the Labor in their industry or occupation and bers and organizations, in the At- groups can be included The Inter- It is this bloc of delegates whose
platform on Negro rights as the tr, enjoy full rights irrespective of Expulsion Drive Seen lantie City Convention. national Ladies Garment Workers, strength lies not in their voting
only a newer race, color, creed, political beliefs Hiese developments, and others. But it is possible—and vitally nec- the Hotel and Restaurant Employ- strength at the convention but in

"The mayor says he gave you a or affiliation: the right of full dis- are infallible indications that at the essary—to make such a fight on this es. United Mine Workers. United the fact that they represent the
businesslike administration It is cusaion of policy. p:o*ram and tac- coming convention a better organized issue that the basis will be laid for Textile Workers. Rubber Workers, growing spirit of revolt among the
a big business administration and tics by the membership There are attempt will be madt to do what carrying this issue to the entire A Auto Workers. International Union union membership against outworn
there Is no concern whatsoever for many signs of the major import- the officialdom did not succeed in F. of L. membership After the con- of Mine. Mill and Smelter Workers policies and tactics, official servility
U»e ordinary people particularly »nc® of this issue ~~ doing a year ago at the San Fran- vention and many large federal labor to capital and its agents, obedience
the colored he Continued j Plumbing new fascist depths di- cisco convention, that is. enact a | It is seful here to cite the re- unions to the dictates of the capitalist

There was no question but that reeled mainly againri th® Commu measure or measures—probably in suits of a somewhat similar attempt If the official delegates of these parfrf leaders, and the conrinua!
the Labor platform won even on® r.^ts openlv but driving against an the form of an amendment to the on the pan of "te offi* .aldcm of union- are going to carry out the and 4ver more brazen attempts to
cf the Negro people present. progressive tendencies in the labor A. F. of L. constitution—that anil the British Trade Union Congress, instructions of their conventions strangle the voice of the rank and

Banquet benefit of Daily Worker at 
Debs Educational Society, 1139 Six’ll 
Ave Wed . Oct. 9 » P M Sneaking 
and entertainment Atim 59e

CHICAGO. III.

2 DAYS ONLY
a work of unusual beauty and 

emo’ional ekal’atlon N Y TIMER

“3 g *S o n
About Lenin**

SUNDAY. (XT. 13th 
MONDAY. (XT. Hth

5 - 7 - 9 F. M.
at PEOPLES HALL

2457 W. Chicago Ave.
Benefit Ae|elo Hrrn4on Dafaaaa < •mm 
Daily Warfcar. Later Kaaa*. Aaafleet 
Inleraatleaal Later Defeat*.

PITTSBURGH CROWDS DEMAND 
A SECOND BIG WEEK OF

f CHAPAYEV’
Starting Monday, October 7
Door? Open 11 :?>0 A. M.

ART GIN E M A
8OT Liberty Avenwe ( tmrt 23*4
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Cubs Win Fifth Qame, 3 to 1, as Warneke and Klein Star
• STANDING IN SERIES 

3 TO 2 FOR DETROIT; 
DECISIVE GAME TODAY

Tigers Bank on Bridges to Clinch Classic in Auto' 
Qty-Warneke Injured—Bengals*s Ninth 

Inning Stand of Ncr Avail

i»j InUt* Prwt)

WRIGLEY FIELD, Chicago. Oct. 6.—With Lonnie 
Warneke and Chuck. Klein showing the way, the Chicago 
Cubs kept in the running for the 1935 World Series today 
when with defeat meaning the end. they triumphed over 
the Detroit Tigers 3 to 1. in the fifth game of the classic.
' ■me vtetoo’, achieved before ------------------------ -——

yowling throng of 49,237 paying cus- minute later when Herman cracked 
tomer*. reduced the ’ngers’ lead to i a double to deep center

Y O U R 
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Advisory Board

Th» Ruling Clawss by RedAeld

(Deeten *f «b« KaetMl aa^Mry Sakra 
4* Mt

one game and tonight the two team* The ninth inning was packed 
with drama as the Tigers, in n de*-

will move back to Detroit for the perkt9 rally, drove across one nm
deciding game, or games. and placed the tieing runs on base

The Cub*'* victim today r a* Lyn- Gehrmger opened the final inning 
wood iSehooiboyi Rowe, the same wi,h * single off Hack s glove and 
man thev licked in the opening game »Tnt on to third when Goslln 
last Wednesday Schoolboy pitched bo’^ced a hit off Cavarettas shim 
w^! enough, but he could not Pox made it three hits in a ro»-j
match the lire of Warneke. and of ^ ^ ce”teF whl£ih scor,:,1
Bill Lee. who replaced Lonnie after Gehnnger and chasing Goose to
the sixth inning Warneke was ,
not chased off the mound-in the t^hoolbov ?[
six innings he pitched he allowed £!8ht hUs aRain^. TJ\e j
but three hit*, and only two Tigers T‘8crs madf a ‘ r‘ ke a']d
got a* far as aaoond-taut he was Tomorrows battle probably will,

«. rttlre b«.u« - »

S„i„ Fllur, Doubtful th.JIUm.

Warneke said he hurt his arm in DETROIT CHICAGO BOX SCORE 
throwing a ball to Rowe in the DETROIT AB R H PO A Ethird inning. He pitched three 
more heats before the arm became: White. CF. 
so sore that, to use his own W'ords,1 Cochrane, C 
"I couldn’t break a pane of glass." 1 Gehringer. 2B 

He told manager Grimm of the Goslln, LF. 
trouble, and Grimm sent in Bill Fox, RF.
Lee. Only time will tell whether; Rogell, SS.
Warneke will be able to work any Owen. IB 
more In the series. Clifton. 3B

The Cubs won the ball game in Rowe. P. 
the third inning when Chuck x-G. Walker 
Klein, who got in the game only 
because Freddy Lindstrom injured TOTALS 
a finger in yesterdays game. X-Batted for Owen in 9th 
pounded a home run into the left 
Aeld fttands. scoring Herman, who (Hit AGO 
had tripled just before, ahead of Galan. LF. 
him. • Herman. IB

Score on Error j Klein, RF
The Cubs got their other run in Hartnett. C 

the seventh. J urges opened with a Demaree, CF. 
single and was sacrificed to second Cavarretta IB 
by Lee Galan hit a slow roller Hack, 3B 
td Owen, who let it go through his Jurges. SS 
legs, and on into left field. -Jurges. Warneke. F 
trying to score, was thrown out at Lee, P. 
the plate by Fox But Galan, tvho 
had continued to second, scored a TOTALS

Angered by Slaying of Picket, 
Milk Strikers Extend Tie-up

4 0 0 4 0 0
4 0 2 5 0 0
4 1 1 2 2 0
3 0 1 4 0 0
4 0 2 0 1 0
4 0 0 1 1 0
3 0 0 5 4 1
3 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 3 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

33 1 7 24 9 1
i in 9th.

AB R H PO A E
4 1 0 2 0 0
4 1 2 3 3 0
4 1 2 3 0 0
4 0 1 4 0 0
4 n 1 1 0 0
4 0 0 11 1 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 1 4 0
2 0 1 1 1 0
0 0 0 1 0 0

31 3 8 27 9 0

CHICAGO, III, Oct. 6 —Follow • 
ing the wanton killing of a milk 
strike picket yesterday the Wlscon- 
sin-Ultnota strike began spreading 
rapidly farther southward into Illi
nois as hundreds of angry farmers 
Joined the picket lines in protest 
against the ruthlessness of the milk 
companies.

Many locals of the Progressive 
Milk Association, a cocpcraiive 
marketing organization of farmers 
controlled by the milk dealers, were 
joining the strike which is led by 
the United Farmers of Illinois.

Dr. Herman U. Bundesen, pres
ident of the Chicago Board of 
Health, admitted yesterday that the 
strike had succeeded in stopping 
40 per cent of the milk usually 
brought into Chicago This is so 
despite the assistance given the

Gulf Strike 
End Sought 
By McGrady

NEW ORLEANS, La. Oct. 6 — 
Edward F. McGrady. Assistant Sec
retary of Labor and the chief 
strikebreaker for the administra
tion, ha* been ordered here to at
tempt a settlement of the strike of 
the International Longshoremen's 
Association, it was learned today.

New Orleans is the focal point 
of the strike which ha* tied up a 
large part of the shipping in four 
Gulf port.*. Police and strikebreak
er* have been mobilised here in an 
effort to break the militant picket 
lines of the longshoremen

Although one man has been killed 
and almost a score wounded as a 
result of police attacks on picket 
lines the strikers are maintaining 
solid ranks along the riverfront

The other three ports affected. 
Mobile, Ala.. Gulfport. Misr.. and 
Pensacola Fla . have retrained com
paratively quiet wrhlle the shipown
ers concentrated their efforts to 
break the strike in thi* port Scabs 
are being recruited in large num
bers by the company union, the 
Independent Longshoremens Asso
ciation. and are brought to the 
docks irt tnicka guarded by heavily 
armed police The police have been 
particularly vicious in their attacks 
on Negro longshoremen One Negro 
striker was shot In the abdomen by 
either a policeman or an armed 
scab The shot was fired from a 
truck which was loaded with scabs 
and guarded by a detail of police

The strike began six days ago 
and i^ part of a long and bitter 
*truggie of the Qoif longshoremen 
for recognition of their own organ
isation the International Long
shoremens Association and aboli
tion of the company union The 
strikers are also d*r»v»rd*ag wsge 
increases from 75 to » oenu an

milk dealers by the Federal Gov
ernment. About 150 heavily armed 
United States deputy marshal* have 
been detailed to ride special milk 
trains through the blockade of the 
strikers.

Herman Slater, the picket who 
was killed yesterday, was run down 
by the first of a fleet of eleien 
trucks which crashed through a 
plank barricade on the highway and 
ran him down when he tried to 
flag it to a stop.

The strike was called to defeat a 
price cut to the producers from 
*2 20 to tl.75 a hundred pounds 
This cut was supposed to have been 
passed on to the consumers. Thus 
was nottdone.

The t’nited Committee Against 
the High Cost of Living is rallying 
support for the strikers' demand of

W Ike volwme of let- 
ler» rwahred by this department, 
we can pint only those that are 
of general Interest. All letter* are 
answered dlroetty and are held 
confidential.

• • •
The Rest Core

B. G, of Philadelphia, Pa., writes — 
“I am fifty years old and a 

plasterer by trade. I have suffered 
from hardening of the arteries for 
the past two year*. This past 
winter I had a very serious attack, 
and I had to be rushed to the hos
pital. All <went well for a while 
until June of this year when 1 again 
received another attack and was 
sent to the hospital.

“Since I am home I have had a 
physicians examination every two 
or three weeks. But since my con
dition la *o bad and I have not 
been able to work, 1 cannot afford 
to pay his fees.

“Often times during my sleeping 
hours I often have slight attacks; 
sometimes once or twice When I 
do get an attack. I take one nitro
glycerin tablet under my tongue. 
This relieves me for the time be
ing. The acute pain starts from 
the throat, crosses to the left side 
of my chest, then to my arm*, and 
then travels down the arm to the 
wrist. I find that when I rest a 
good part of the day I feel much 
better."

• • •

HERE is a letter which makes us 
doctors feel perfectly useless. We 

know the answer to the question 
asked us. but we feel foolish giving 
it. Shall we say to a patient on 
relief; Yes, you should take the 
cure at Virginia Hot Springs and 
then retire and live comfortably on 
your income. And no heavy gam- j 
bling. its bad for the heart! There 
are things worse than gambling for 
the heart whose arteries, like yours, 
are hardened.

For Instance, worry about losing 
ones job and how the family will 
get along; or keeping on working 
till the next attack forces you to 
stop. Under such circumstance* 
the doctor gives this advice; The 
best and perhaps the only effective 
medical treatment for this heart, 
condition is menial and physical 
rest. This means lessening the 
mental burden of financial condi
tion* and family responsibilities, 
easing up your physical work, and 
giving up the hustle of modern life 
Keep regular hours, do not eat 
heavy meals, do not excite your
self. This may mean a complete 
change In your philosophy and 
habits of life; but the closer you 
approach this, the better you will 
feel. Keep under the regular care 
of your physician. Nitroglycerine 
may be tnken without harm as 
often as necessary to relieve at
tacks.

| If we guess correctly, you may 
be able to follow the last line of 
our advice. We hope you will find 
It possible to follow some or all of 
the rest of it.

$2.50 a hundred and at the same 
time demanding ;hat the dairy com
panies lower the price to consumers 
by drastic cuts in th»ir own profits 
The enormous profits made by the 
dairy companies were tremendously 
increased following the price cut to 
the producers.

The price cut was accepted by the 
Pure Milk Association officials but 

i is being rejected by many of the 
18,000 farmers who make up the 

: organization and who have joined 
' the strike.
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AFL Council Hears 
Key Questions

; ffonffnued from Face 1)

NEWS ITEM; "Mayor La Guard la's Anti-Noise Campaign 

Gets Under Way.’*

Push the Daily Worker
Drive for a $60,000 Fund

DAILY IVORH £R FIN ANCIAL DKIIK
R»rei\«l Ort 3. 1*35 > 602 48
Previously Received 33,862 4'.

Total t« DCe $31,464 31
DISTRICT I i New York)

r.ene Trusty $1 86
Anonymous 16 66
Unit 13. See 5 Bronx 1 66
P.ano Tuner ‘ T to Gold) 103

Total Oct 3, 1935 $13 68
Total to Data $17,169 31

DISTRICT 8 iPhiLsd-lfMa)
Unit 3. Baltimore, Mr $12 Ml
Unit 4, Baltimore. Md 3 60
Unit 8, Biltimore. Md 3 75
Unit 9 Baltimore, Md. 3 35
Icor 13 48

Section 18 41 90 Unii 15 Sec 1 1 CO
Finnish Fe,l 7 03 5th r; ;on 7 10 01
Serf Ion 5 15 I ", Sect ion 6 16 00
Section 3 5 88
Svction 18 6.0 J Tot 16-3-35 $178 19

D .V
DISTRICT It

Susuinins Furr

’975

Tot Date 
(California )
,, San Diestr

Total Oct 
Total to Date

DISTRICT II (New Jeraev
Anonvtr.ou*
New Brunswick
TWO Br 512 Newark
Hudson Section

Total Oct 3 
Total to Dat<

1935

DISTRICT 14 Wisconsin)
Tot* Oct 3 1915 316 53 U-181 $7.4'l fmnish Work
Totil to D»t* ■fl! 64 , O V ' cr M.ke ers Club. W

DISTRICT 5 fPltHbur ‘ 1 Gold) 5 00 Allis .3 66
C-14 $1 55 Pee 4 Racine) U-121 It 1 66
Hzielwood Section ) 86 P C 5 00 U- 804 :t 3 66
C-21, Wilkiniburf 58 See 4 'Racine' U-212 PC 5 60
Beaver PaU.4, CP 4 32 P c 4 51 U-205 It 2 50
Nes* Brighton Unit—PC. .5 09 Sec 4 (Racine i U-110 It 5 06
New Brighton Unit 3 28 — It. 2 10 U- 108 It 4 00
T Mooney. TWO Br 591, G!a 6.00 Macedonian Ukraman Xrac
Piyette city Unit 7 25 Peoples t;on !* 2 80
Mtry Svobod*. Univerizl 2 23 i League 5 on Br 2041 IWO 12 56
Johnstown lection 4 29 See 9- PC 9 57 U-101 It 2 83
Matt Lipovlch. Homer Cl^y 5 00 Sec 2 —It 2 0C U-102 It 3 35
Alllqulnpa C P —P C 5 00 U-202 — It 80 U-901 It 1 IS
Carcepolls C P 1 80 U-202 11 05 Br 1J14 IWO 2 75
Ambn<!r» C P 1 00 ' U-118- PC 2 03 Br 120 IWO 11 75
Johnstown Beftlon t 80 U-40# PC Finnish Wkrs
J'wiah Buro, PltHburth 18 60 Ri nine 3 81 Cl. Kenosha 7 00
Jewish B'lro. Pittsburah 5 80 U-405 PC Lithuanian AI,
Ultralrilen T O 8 8 Pittsburgh 10 06 Racine .63 DI.O Km 1 60
Ukrainian 1WO. New Kens'.ngi-n 6 00 i U-403 PC .5 Bulgarian
Womens Br UUTO 1 85 17-403 It 1 6'* Wtcrs Club 10 06
Yukon. P» J 60 S»e 4 It 8 1 ’
Pr. 4282 I W O Cross Creek, Pe 1 00 U -204 It 1 26 Tot 10-3-') 51 '4 ’4

Tola! Oct 3 1935 
Total to Date

DISTRICT « (Chic a a*) | 
I W O Slovak Br 2039, Gary

Total Oct 3, 1935 
Total to Date
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standards have been improved In, 
approximately twelve cases.” In the j 
other Instance*, codes were estab
lished |rhich provided fof "relatively | 
low labor standards." Indeed, “4* 
the number of approved code* In
creased, there tended to be a pyra
miding of unsuitable labor provi
sions.”? The more N.R.A. there was, 
therefore, the worse the workers’ 
lot became!

Avoid N.R.A. Anti-Labor Drive
These admissiona—out of the 

mouths of the champions of the 
"old” |f.R.A., the “new'' N.R A. and 
the Wagner Bill—carefully avoid, of 
course, the chief anti-labor charac
teristic of the N.R A., as pointed out 
by Ihs Central Committee of the 
Communist Party: the emasculation 
of militant workers’ action. They 
bear out eloquently the words of 
the Open Lctte: : "From the time 
the 53rd A. F of L. convention 
(1933i endorsed the N.R A without 
reservation and made it the official 
program of the A. F of L . the en
tire top A F of L. leadership has 
been the 'labor' cog in the machin
ery carrying forward the employ
ers’ procram "

As if to confi m this indictment 
by the Communist Party, fhe Ex
ecutive Council report admits that 
the real beneficiaries of the N P A. 
were thp profit-makers and the 
dividend-takers, Frmn 1933 to 1934, 
the report states, data "for a rep
resentative group of large industrial 
and mercantile corooraMons showed 
an increase in profits of almost 50 
per cent. Aggregate dividend pay
ments were 10 per cent higher in 
1934 than in 1933. Since this effort 
at recovery was supposed to be 
ba^ed on the theory that profits were 
to be held down and wage earners 
were to receive the increased share 
of indu'trial income, it is clear 
from the above that the measures 
which were adopted were not sub
stantial enough to effectuate this 
poMey.”

The Re-emplovment Record
On is*-employment and the lot of 

ihe unemployed, the Council’s ad
missions are equally damaging 
■ When the Federal Emergency Re
lief Administration started its op
erations. there were 4.250.000 fami
lies. or nearly 19.000.000 persons, 
receiving rehef from all public 
funds, including national, state and 
local disburenments. In May, 1935. 
there w^ero 4 300.000 families, or
about 19.250,000 people, receiving 
lelief under general and special
programs.” The report constantly 
complains that employifient failed 
to increase with business revival 
during the last year." that "pro- 

448 62 duction has increased more rapidly 
$783 60 than employment," and that the 

"sha^e" of industrial income be
comes ever smaller for the worker 
and ever larger for the employing 
and financial interests.

At the end of all Its admissions, 
the Executive Council can think of 

s 08 nothing better to recommend than 
4,0 exhaustive studies" looking to an

other N.R.A. Confessing that the
A F of L. membership was de- 

3 83 rPtvf<5 in the official promises that 
Section 7-a would automatically 
protect their rights, the Council 
blithely recommends what the 
Communist Party has warned Is 
still another "strikebreaking meas
ure the Wagner Bill Having for
merly declared the N R A "the 
Mavra Carta of Lab >r ” the Coun
cil now proclaims the Wagn'T Bill 

19 00 to he the means for “achievin'’ new 
goals in the field of labor rela
tions." '

*3i 57 The Unorganized
$227 55: ^ ... , .

I To the organization of the un-
si 15 organized the report gives lip ser

vice But the Council constantly 
emphasizes its dependence upon 
' labor boards" as its agency of or
ganization and stresses its opposi
tion to strikes. Every central labor 

$19 83 union is urged to plan and initiate,

POLAND IS SHOCKED 
AT MURDER BY NAZIS 

OF JEWISH ATHLETE
Killing Occurred at Soccer Game an German 

Team Wa» Getting Drubbed—Nazis 
Order Reduced Use of Butter

WARSAW, Oct. 6.—Polish sport circles have been 
shocked into the greatest indignation here under the impact 
of eye-witness descriptions of the murder of Edmund Baum
gartner, Jewish soccer player on a Polish team, who was 
beaten to death by Nazis at Ratibor, in German Upper Si
lesia, when Baumgartner * team • — —------------- ---------------- -
was administering a severe drub- and Poluh aUhough ,t WM
bing to a German soccer team. suppressed by the Polish author!- 

It is exported that the widespread acting in concert with the Nazi 
horror in Polish sport circles at this rp*^me- _____

atrocity will result In general boy-' _ ,, ,
cotting of the Nazi Olympics in ^ace. Hanger ( riri*
1S36 BERLIN, Oct. 8 — The hunger

Throughout the first half of the crisis In Oermanv todav receiver! 
match, which occurred on Sept 15. official confirmation in the form of 
the Nazi spectators shouted. "Kill an appeal bv Nazi Minister of Prop- 
the Jew," and slogans of similar Uganda Goebbels and Minlater of 
impert. These shouts increased in Agriculture Richard Darre to th* 
Intensity as the Pol.sh teams took German masses to “reduce their 
the lead When the teams came consumption of butter.” This state- 
out for the second half, the Nazis ment followed on the heel* of a 
again raised a storm of lynch- conference of both Nazi Minister* 
slogans. Stones were hurled at °n the acute food shortage 
Baumgartner from the stands. "Gie official excuse of the Ministry

of Agriculture for the shortage of 
Nazis Invade Field butter is that German housewives

The climax came when the Nazis have been "hoarding" too much 
hurdled the stands and ran across butter.
the field in a bee-line for Baum-1 The Ministers' statement to th* 
gartner because the Polish team; German press reads: 
again began to pile up goals. Nazis "The present reserve* of butter 
from the stands were joined by would prove sufficient if inhabit- 
players from the German team in ants would reduce, as the situation 
attacking Baumgartner who was demands, their consumption of 
beaten and kicked even while he butter and use other fats more 
was on the ground, bleeding pro- liberally. Such cooperation on the 
fusely. Taken to a hospital, Baum- part of citizens of the city is all the 
gartner died within three days. more to be expected In view of the 

News of the murder is reported fact that the Reich Ministry of 
as having first leaked out in the Agriculture has ordered extra ssip- 
Czechoslovakian daily. Ceske Slovo. ( plies of lard and margarine brought 
It was taken up by several Czech‘to the market."

$328 :
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36 66
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15 86
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not later than Dec. 1, a "labor- 
Iorwa:d program for the purpose of 
extending unionism." In this pro
posal is to be found, however, no 
inkling of that militant campaign" 
which the Communist Partv urged 
and which the strikes of the work
ers themselves have shown to be so 
necessary.

To industrial Unionism, the chief 
agency of the workers in this mass 
production era, a grudging gesture 
is made, in the report that semi-in
dustrial union? have been organ
ized finally in automobiles and rub
ber The high-handed methods at 
control from the top. which marked 
the A. F of L. officialdom's acts in 
connection with these unions, are 
passed over in silence As to the 
demand for industrial unions from 
the workers in the other mass pro
duction industries—cement, alumi
num, gas. coke and radio—the Ex
ecutive Council states that it is 
convinced "that the time has not 
yet arrived" for the organization of 
international unions there. Prom
ise 1$ made of a campaign in the 
iron and steel industry, now' that 
the expelled unions have been re- 
instrted The nature of that cam
paign. significantly enough, is not 
stated.

Lon; Attack on Communists
With strikes frowned upon and 

I industrial unionism shunted aside 
! wherever passible, it is not surpris
ing that the Executive Council fol
lows up this reactionary policy with 
an attack on trade union democ
racy. Over four pages of the report 
are devoted to a long harangue 
against Communists, "inspired by 

; Moscow and the Communist Inter- 
’ national." ending up writh the

The Fight Against False Theories and Minimizing of Fascist Danger
-By S . W . G E R S O N-

ARTICLE 2
WHAT is the root reason for the 
” development of all fascist ten
dencies, in this country as else
where?

It is the fact that the capitalist 
class cannot find a way out of the 
crisis and cannot rule any longer 
by the old forms the old methods 
of parliamentarism.

More and more is heard the cry , 
that a "strong man" is needed and 
that the "parliamentary talking 
shop" should be closed up. Every
where that capitalism ruler and the 
economic crisis is. therefore^ a fact, 
new methods or forips of rule are 
sought, the object of which is to 
transfer the burdens of the crisis on 
the backs of the working class. 
More and more does it become true 
that the fascist elements, nurtured 
in the womb of bourepis democracy, 
try to strangle even the few re
maining democratic rights achieved 
by the working class in bitter strug
gle over a period of generations.

This Is as true of the United 
State* as of any other capitalist 
country

Difference*

But the difference at present be
tween American fascism and las- 
cum of the European type are these 
that the laws and Constitution set
ting both civil liberty and individual 
rights may remain on the statute 
books, but the life anil have gone 
out of them Institutions may be 
designated as before, but they will 
have only empty shells. The recent 
advance in legally" adopted anti- 
labor gag bills throughout the coun
try’ is a clear expression of this. 
Peculiarly enough, this very consti
tution, born in the revolutionary 
struggles o: 1776. is today being 
utilized as the banner under which 
the Tones of today are developing 
their fascist policies sod actions.

How open the due lo revtnet the 
democratic rights of the masses,—

a drive the main agitation force for j 
which is the Hears! chain of news
papers, magazines, newsreels and 
radio stations—has become can be 
seen by the fact that the Tydings- 
McCormick Military Disobedience 
Bill, a measure which w’ould have 
made it illegal even to condemn in 
print the use of the National Guard 
against strikers, passed the Senate 
in the last session ol Congress.

Laws barring from the ballot all 
political parties advocating the over
throw of the government by "force 
and violence" and "sedition or trea
son" were passed by the State leg
islatures in Arkansas, Delaware, In
diana and Tennessee. Similar 
measures were introduced in twenty 
other states. The reactionaries in 
Congress and the various State leg
islatures have run riot with criminal 
syndicalism, sedition and "loyalty 
oath" bill*.

Hears! and Liberty League Lead
And always in the van, egging the 

accommodating legislators on to 
more and more repressive action—in 
the name of "saving American insti
tutions "—have been the Hearst 
forces, the Liberty Leaguers and the 
American Legion top leadership.

These people, now working fever
ishly for the organization of a 
"Constitutional Democratic Party" 
of Republicans and extreme right 
wing Democrat*, are clearly the 
mam instigators of fascism in the 
United States today. They march 
at the head of those who would 
crush American labor and culture, 
posing as opponents of fascism and 
so far. always under the banner of 
• constitutionalism " Dimitroff de
scribed this brilliantly in his report 
to the Seventh World Congress of 
the Comintern

"Incipient American fascism is 
endeavoring to dirert the disillu
sionment and discontent Of these 
masses into rea-t:onary fascist 

t channel*. It is a peculiarity of

the development of American fas
cism that at the present stage it 
appears principally in the guise 
of an opposition to fascism, which 
it accuses of being an ‘un-Ameri
can’ tendency imported from 
abroad. Unlike German fascism, i 
which acted - under anti-constitu- | 
tional slogans. American fascism 
tries to portray itself as the cus
todian of the constitution and 
'American’ democracy. But if it 
succeeds in penetrating to the 
broad masses who have become 
disillusioned with the old bour
geois parties, it may become a 
serious menace in the near fu- 
turr."
But, if the Hearst-Liberty League 

people are the main bearers of fas- j 
cism in the United States, they are , 
not the sole bearers. They are at
tempting4 to line up certain other 
fascist or half-fascist groups. The | 
alliance between Hearst and Father 
Coughin is notorious. Coughlin has 
already blessed the4 Constitutional 
Democratic Party” plan.

Coughlin and Long
Shrewdly appealing to the mass 

desire for "social justice." Father 
CoughUn has built up a powerful 
following on much the same line as 
did Hitler before him. Careful 
analysis of the main slogans of 
Coughlin prove, as Daily Worker 
readers know, that while ap
parently anti-capitalist, Coughlins 
fire is directed principally against 
militant labor His most recent 
actions prove this up to the hilt. 
He has formed a dual union to the 
regularly constituted American 
Federation of Labor union in the 
auto industry, the United Auto
mobile Workers of America. 
Strikes, he has said, are "unneces
sary ' He proposes to get higher 
wages for the workers through the 
demagogic policy of share-the- 

. profits," that is, boosting the price

of cars. Can there be a better 
fnend of the auto barons?

Almost at the very same time, 
Coughlin organized h:s new anti
communist school, tvhere hate- 
the-reds'' is the readin' 'ritin', and 
rithme.ic of the course.

The "Share-the-Wealth" slogan 
of the late Senator Huey P. Long 
w!as another clear expression of 
fundamentally the same type of 
fascist tactics: Words directed to 
the needs of the masses; deeds to 
the neeils of finance rapital. That 
the Share-the-Wealth Clubs live on 
after Longs death—even though 
wracked by leadership fights — is 
indication enough that the 
tendency focalized by Huey Long 
was more than a personal thing 
The basic conditions for it are 
here, and if it is not Long, it will 
be another demagogue, unless— 
THE MASSES ARE UNITED 
AROUND A FIGHTING COMMON 
PROGRAM BASED ON THEIR 
NEEDS
The People's Front in the U. S.
And it is precisely this that the 

Seventh 'World Congress of the 
Communist International pointed 
out as the need of the hour—the 
unity of the toiling masses against 
advancing fascist reaction. In 
France it has taken the form of 
a powerful People's Front of the 
Communist Party, Socialist Party, 
the middle-class Radical-Socialist 
Party and various other groups. 
Here the form best adapted to Amer
ican conditions is a mass Farmer- 
Labor Party.

There are, of course, people who 
will pooh-pooh all this. America 
U fundamentally "democratic, they 
say, and this isn't Germany.

There were others who deluded 
themselves in the same fashion. 
They are now in concentration 
camps. Leading German liberals 

.and Social Democrat* once said

that "Germany isn't Italy. It can't 
happen here." But it did.

Let those who doubt the possi
bility of fascism coming to power 
examine the dictatorship built up 
by Huey Ixmg in Louisiana. Let i. 
them look at the growing list of j 
those who have fallen as victims i 
to terror in this country, rapidly- 
irirreased growing use of violence, 
vigilante or “legal," against labor 
atid the poor farmers. Let them : 
se* how democratic rights arc | 
being rapidly whittled dowTn. I^et 
them see the growth of jingoism, 
of anti-foreign-born sentiment, of 
anli-Negro feeling, of anti-semlt- 
ism, open or secret.

Disorganizing Tendencies
There are those, on the other 

haiid, who speak fatalistically of 
the; "inevitability” of fascism. To 
tha-. viewpoint, there is one incon- 
trovertibie answer: Look at France. 
Thhre the masses built the People's 
Frpnt and drove back advancing 
fascism. IT CAN BE DONE.

Btith of these viewpoints have one 
effect—to disarm and disorganize 
the; masses in their struggle against 
faieiam. To fight fascist reaction 
both these viewpoints must be 
fought.

How can the road to fascism in 
the;. United States be blocked?

The historic struggle going on in 
the? world is between Fascism and 
Communism for the leadership of 
the oppressed, desperate masse*. 
But the masses are not yet ready 
to Adopt the full Communist pro
gram, one which ihev can make 
their own only through, their own 
experience* and struggles.

But this means first and foremost 
that the unity of the mass** must 
he built. Communism can win only 
In the struggle against fascism 
only by building the united fron' 
of the working class to struggle lor ,

immediate needs, weaving it into 
the broader peoples front of all 
oppressed and suffering .masses 
against hunger, political reac’ion 
and fascism, and against imperial

ist war.
Tasks of Anti-Fascists

To prevent the coming to power of 
fascism in the United States, it is 
necessary to:

Organize the masses for united 
action again? t all reactionary 
measures of the Roosevelt ad

ministration. measures proposed 
by the Hearst-Liberty Lcaxuc 
group and more and mire, under 
pressure of the latter, beln; 
adopted by the government.

! Fight against every attack of 
the employers On workers' living 
standards.

Fight for the maintenance and 
extension of dcmoi ratic rights.

Broaden the united front bv a 
correct policy of fighting for the 
needs cf the allies of the wcrSun; 
rlas*. the farmers and the city 
middle classes.

Expose all appearances and 
rymptoms of fasciiation in all 

—ideological, political and
economic.

Struggle against ail false theo
ries—the undere-timation of the 
danger of fascism in the Ini ted 
States, or a fatilistic, mechanical 
approach to the problem.

To this fight against advancing 
Amer.can fascism, every worker 
every farmer, every honest m!dd e 
cle.-s foe of reaction should dedi
cate their energies.

recommendation of the following 
amendment taSection 5, Article LV 
of the Federation's Constitution

“No organization offi<-rred or 
controlled by Communists, or any 
-person espousing Communism or 
advocating the \1olent overthrow 
of our institutions, and no organ
ization or person that has seceded, 
or has been suspended, or expelled 
by the American Federation of 
l^bor. or by any national or in
ternational organization connected 
with the Federation shall, while 
under such relationship or under 
surh penalty be allowed represen
tation or rerogtjitiorf in this Fed
eration or in any Central bedy, 
State Federation of labor, na
tional or international union con
nected ivith the American Feder
ation of Labor under the penalty 
of the suspension of the body vio
lating this section.”

Union Democracy Threatened
This amendment thus provides for 

a permanent "red hunt" among the 
membership of the Federation’* 
unions. Every militant worker, 
whether he be Communi.su or not, 
will face the possibility of rtcpul- 
slon from the unions, should this 
amendmen' b* adopted. The dele- ” 
gates to the 5,1 h convention are 
thus presented with a chRlicr.ge. as 
to whether they will deliver the 
trade unions over to that official
dom which has supported the bank
rupt N.R A. for unlimited red bait
ing.'' or will stand firmly for trade 
union democracy.

The Executive Council gives the 
unity moves of the Communists, in 
re-entering the American Federation 
of Labor unions, as the reason for 
its drastic anti-red'' proposal With 
Fascism and war threatening the 
entire working class movement, the 
Council answers the call for unity 
of the Open Letter by suggesting 

? the smashing of the unions through 
expulsion of militant members. This 
is entirely in keeping with its pussy
footing attitude on affiliation with 
the International Federation of 
Trade Unions, which in effect re
jects such affiliation.

For the present advance of labor, 
it Is essential that militants within 
the American Federation press 
strongly, everywhere within the 
Federation ranks, for direct, un
equivocal affiliation with the Inter
national Federation of Trade 
Unions.

The delegates to the convention 
will, then, be called upon to de
cide between policies v hich chain 
the unions to the Government, to 
narrow na'.onalism and ' red-bait
ing' and those which provide for 
militant and effective unions, with 
full democracy for the member-hip, 
and interna* lonai; unity with the 
trade union movement of the world.

Thi* is the second of a series 
of articles on the decision* of the 
Seventh World fen grows of the 
Communist International and 
their applieation to the United 
State*. Th* next article will ap
pear next Friday.

Vigilantes Commit 
Vanda)ism Against 
AnOaklandChimh

OAKLAND Cal—A large sign in 
front of the First MethcdUt Church 
at 26th and Broadway was destroyed 
by vigilante hoodlums last Saturday 
night. The sign ".a* used to an
nounce Dr Shermans sermon sub
ject*. and on it wa > the subject for 
yerter day — morning — Chriat'e 
Candor . evening — The Free 
Press

Dr Sherman postor of this 
target Method!*! church in tha 
mty has been labelled a Comnvu* 
nist For the past several month* 
he has been devnunj all hu eve- 
ninc services to dlscuassOfY* bn eco
nomic subjeei* »nd ha* been draw
ing increasingly larger crowd* of 
workers because of hi* fearl*** de- 
>n«e of the Soviet Union and ftia 
vigorous expesure of th* profil 
«y:tem ui all it* vanou*
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Eureka! by '**1

THE capitalist world is a world of per
petual throat-cutting and war. At times 

there are intervals officially called "peace.” 
But the war goes on just the same, in 
factories and farms, and stock exchanges, 
and on bread lines and In relief stations. Then 
every decade or two the war flares Into the open, 
and great armies march and the bombing planes 
destroy the cities and villages.

Yet man Is not primarily a soldier. He is also 
a creator, a gregarious social animal, a lover and 
father, and a sensuous. Joy-loving cl tire n of the 
sunlit earth, a “pacifist." If you will.

Capitalist art is still ahead of our proletarian 
art because It presents a better-rounded picture of 
all the variegated, rich nature of humanity.

We still have the faults of the stem pioneers 
and prophets. Because the comfortable artists have 
shielded their eyes from the horror and chaos of 
the class war. we have made it our main theme.

It is the fault of much of our Journalism and 
propaganda. We go on the assumption that man 
is only a political animal. We refuse to recognise 
that he is also sensuous, that he loves, and is a 
devotee of sport, and even drinks occasionally.

During the first iron year* of the Soviet revo
lution. when the young workers' republic was fight
ing desperately for its bare existence against fam
ine. capitalist invasion, intellectual sabotage and 
the backwardness of the masses, the writers and 
artists made the same error.

They were too obsessed with the epic side of 
the class war to remember the individual human 
being. It was an honorable and natural fault, but 
a dangerous one. both in politics and art. The 
moment you begin to think of the masses as ab
stract cogs, you have departed from dialectics, and 
have stopped thinking clearly and accurately. And 
you have ceased being an artist, and have become 
an inferior author of routine pamphlets.

In the Soviet Union the artists today have begun 
to study and adore Shakespeare, divinest and most 
universal of the poets of the human race They 
are trying to bring to their socialist realism the 
profound psychology, the complexity, humor poetry, 
and full-orbed passion that Shakespeare used as 
materials in describing the human animal

A Necessary Fault
IRE the workers as simple as we picture them in 

** a great deal of our art? Do they only respond 
to the belly-appeal, are they only concerned with 
wages and strikes?

I have just been glancing through the sympo
sium of Proletariin Literature in the United States, 
which has come out today under the aegis of the 
Book Union. It is the best demonstration of the 
maturity of our literary movement I have yet seen, 
and I am sure will cause a great deal of comment 
In the bourgeois press, and prove a landmark in 
our cultural history.

But glancing through its pages <and this is not 
to be a review of the book), I am struck by this 
same narrowness of range. Strikes and industrial 
accidents are the main concern of our authors— 
the worker as soldier, the worker as victim, almost 
never the worker as creator, as lover, as sensuous, 
free healthy animal.

-- And looking through the recent Art Issue of the 
New Mauea, where the paintings and drawings of 
some 20 proletarian artists are reproduced, I am 
struck with the same weakness of approach.

I repeat, it is an honorable fault. It is the fault 
of a powerful emotion, not the fault of weak-kneed, 
opportunist ivory tower esthetes. It is even a neces
sary fault; this Is where a new art must start, with 
the assertion of all that proletarian protest and 
woe capitalism has tried to smother in the pages 
of its books and on the walls of its art galleries. 
This Is L:fe. as it is lived in the United States; and 
the artists who first discover it become so amazed 
they had not recognized it before, that for years 
they can only gropingly explore it. Thus they learn 
to grow; thus life advances.

Humor and Courage
nUT I would like to say to the artisyr^nd writers: 
® give us the workers' life complete If it were 

only a horrible inferno, in which degraded and 
crushed human beings moved, w’hat hope can we 
have that a new world will rise out of such mate
rial?

Show us the elements that distinguish the work
ers’ way of life from that of the bourgeoisie. Show 
us that they are more social than the bourgeoisie 
This ran be done

Workers' have no money. But they own big 
apartment houses and splendid camps How do 
they do It? By co-operation This is a theme for 
our artists.

Workers ought to heed the bourgeois birth con
trollers. who say that a poor man really cannot af
ford to have children, and should give up the idea. 
But the workers have the guts and optimism to 
have children. Yes, in spite of hell and unemploy
ment. they dare to love their women and children. 
Why can't our artists show’ that love?

Workers are powerful. Visit a workers’ camp 
and see the strenuous sports that go on there. Or 
a workers' picnic, where the beer flows and the hot 
dogs meet their doom, and whole families dance 
together in the sunlight

Even on the picket-lines, in the very, trenches, 
there is a feeling of reckless gayety and Galgen- 
humor that is typically proletarian. Bourgeois of
ficers in the last war, when they came to write their 
books, were entranced by the rough, humorous 
courage of the workers in uniform. It was a revela
tion to them Why can't our artists also discover 
this rich source of workers' art—the brave, grim 
humor of the proletariat?

Bourgeois artists have often condescended to 
paint the rough-house pleasures of Coney Island. 
But proletarian artists, do you know that under the 
Iron beams of the Coney Island boardwalk along 
the beach, there has been palmed for miles the 
slogan. 'Free Thaelman! Smash fascism! "And 
that a political forum goes on constantly, groups of 
bathers gathered around a speaker in a bathing 
suit? In the midst of sea and sun and sand, rough- 
house fun and the yelling and shouting of an over
crowded pleasure resort the class struggle goes on— 
humorously?
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UP NOW

'Music Unifies Workers99Says Eisler 
Describing Experiences in Europe
International Music mastfrs »nd

Composition-
Bureau Head Will

practical study of 
They constitute an 

absolute necesalty.’’

H

Lecture Here

By CHARLES HATf HARD
ANNS EISLER. German exile 
and world's leading composer of 

music and songs for workers, re
turned to America Friday from 
a tour of France. Czechoslovakia 
and the So%iet Union as world { 
chairman of the International 
Music Bureau. A pink-cheeked man 
with sparkling gray eyes, the 
composer brought news of work
ers’ musical achievements in Eu
rope which he himself had no small 
part in developing.

One hour after his liner had 
docked on the North River, Eisler 
was striding restlessly about his 
West 69th Street apartment and 
expressing his eagerness to begin 
his American activities. He will 
give lecture courses at the New 
School for Social Research in com
position and the social analysis of 
modern music

For the forthcoming Ameri- 
ican production by the Thea
tre Union of “The Mother"—a mu
sical drama Hanns Eisler wrote sev
eral years ago with the German 
playwright. Berthold Brecht — the 
composer will write a new score 
suitable for two pianos. Although 
the play stems from Maxim Gorki's 
novel, Eisler explains that it is in 
many w'ays quite different from it. 
"The Mother ’ has been presented 
already in Berlin. Vienna. Moscow 
and Amsterdam and will have its 
Danish premiere shortly.

The composer will also work on 
his new symphony, subtitled. “Con
centration Camps," and sketched in 
Detroit last year. The second of 
its three movements trill feature 
variations on “The Peat-Bog Sol
diers’ Song" which he presented 
here last season. Eisler s oratorio, 
"Die Massnahme,'1 with text by 
Brecht, will be presented this 
year by the New Singers of New 
York.

Commenting on his New School 
courses, the composer remarked: 
“Our progressive music must be as 
fine technically as it is socially. 
Good intentions will never sur- 

; mount bad technique. That is why 
I am for a thorough study of the

HANNS EISLER looks back enthu-

abroad. The Internationa! Music 
Bureau, which he has headed for 
three month*, is having marked 
success in bringing together pro
fessional and amateur musicians 
and contemporary composers. To
day it has branches in all coun
tries. Representing the Bureau, 
the composer sttended the Prague 
Festival of the Society for Con
temporary Music, an organization 
to which every great modern com
poser belongs, the Relchenberg 
i Czechoslovakia) Workers’ Music 
Fest and the European Olympiad 
of Workers’ Music and Song at 
Strassbourg. France.

The Society of Contemporary 
Music was supposed to have held 
its festival under the municipal 
patronage of the city of Karlsbad. 
This group, states Eisler, is In no 
sense revolutionary, but its plans 
were sabotaged nevertheless by the 
regional authorities. The reason is 
clear, the composer explains. Karls
bad is in a fascist section of Czecho
slovakia and is dominated by 
Nazi officials. Because the Society 
conducts itself on an artistic basis, 
without drawing political or racial 
lines, it calls upon itself the hatred 
of the fascists Hence Karlsbad 
withdrew its support.

It was at this point that the In
ternationa! Music Bureau stepped 
in. It issued a blanket invitation to 
the one hundred and twenty com
posers to come to Moscow and pre
sent their festival program there, 
with patronage, f inds and facilities 
to be supplied entirely by the Soviet 
government. Eisler reports that 
everyone present was deeply moved 
by this generous overture But since

HANNS EISLER

of *9. was broadcast. A large edi- 
the matter became a public one, the tion 0f j^ls compositions is being pub- 
Czech government felt that its this year by the State Publish-
prestige was at stake. Consequently, ing House of the Soviet Union Eisler

his "California Ballad." based on his works, so that he can hear them 
Sutter and the American Gold Rush played and develop accordinglv. Spe

cial cooperative apartments with

it brought the festival to Prague.
• • *

THE eagerness of the Soviets to 
welcome composers of all races 

and political views brought many 
leading musiciar^s int' friendly re
lations with theri. M. B.

The composer's latest symphony 
was played over the radio by the 
London Symphony Orchestra while 
he was abroad. In Brussels, Belgium.

is also at work on the score for a 
Soviet movie to be directed by Ivans 
depicting the heroic figure of George 
Dlmitroff at the Reichstag fire trial 
In Letpsig.

"Marvellous provisions for the 
compocer!” exclaimed the German 
exile v/hen questioned on his im
pression of the Soviet Union, where 
he spent seven weeks. He has se
curity of life. The state produces

sound-proof walls are being pre
pared for composers. In Lenin
grad, they have a beautiful club— 
a whole building unmatched in anv 
country. In capitalist countries, all 
but a few talents are pulverized by 
hardship. In the Soviet. Union, 
every single talent is c -efully nur
tured and allowed to develop in
dividually without hardship."

FRONT Musique Populaire 'Peo
ple's Front in Music> is the lat- 

. est achievement of the unified

Hails French Workers' 
Oeation of People's 

Musical Front

French workers, reports the com-) 
poser. Speaking with its director. 
Mr ELsler discovered it making 
tremendous advances. Within a 
year s time it will be the most Im
portant force in French musical life, 
he believes. Already it numbers 
among its leaders seventy-two-year 
old Professor Koecklin of the Schola 
Cantorum in Paris, the finest mu- 
*ical Institute in Frence and the 
cradle of Berlioz and a number of 
world geniuses in music. It wras 
Prof. Koecklin,, teacher of all lead
ing modem French composers and 
a monumental figure in French 
music, who took first prize at the 
Strassbourg Olympiad of Workers' 
Music with his choral piece, "Free 
Thaelmann." Even the smallest 
Communist town governments of 
France, Mr. Eisler noted, are doing 
everything tc promote music. Halls 
aue put at the disposal of work
ers’ choruses and orchestras, in
struments are bought and supplied 
when necessary, subsidies are freely 
provided.

The composer pictures the mu
sical map of Europe as checkered 
by fascism. Workers’ music, free 
and International in content, is 
made into an illegal enemy by fas
cist rule in Eislers homeland. The 
Nazis drove him out and it is among 
the workers that he finds the hope 
for music in all lands. Wherever 

' they are strongly bound together, 
he finds music flourishing, most of 
ail in the Soviet Union.

In the heat of the October Rev
olution. Eisler reminds all musicians, 
proletarian love of music was pow
erfully promoted and developed by 
the Soviets. The lourth number of 
Pravda after the seizure of power 
featured a long article calling upon 
all workers and Red Army men 
to learn songs and music.

"For music identifies and unifies 
the workers." Eisler remarks with a 
warm smile. "The songs of the 
workers will rise in this present 
conflict from the trenches on either 
side of every No Man's Land. In 
that unity of voices and of action 
lies our hope for the world s future."

With this feeling. Hanns Eisler 
greets the American workers and 
commences his own work here.

Questions
and

Answers
This department appears daily on the featara 

page. All questions should be addressed to "Ques
tion* and Answers," e-o Dudy Worker, 5d Eaai

13th Street, New York Pity.
• • •

Ethiopia Must Be Saved!
Queation: Would it not be more expedient from 

a realistic point of view to allow the Italians to 
localize the war in Ethiopia and thus prevent tho 
outbreak of a second world war?—PK. 8.

Answer: The way to prevent the outbreak of 
another world war Is to defend Ethiopia and defeat 
Italian fascism It is Mussolini who is trying to 
blackmail the rest of humanity by declaring that 
interference with his imperialist plans of aggression 
will lead to another world war. To let Mussolini 
rape Ethiopia would mean the tolerance of hi* 
butchery of thousands of innocent victims daily in 
the battles that are raging. It would mean toler
ance of the Inhuman system of exploitation and 
oppression which has been placed upon the backs 
of the Italian masses.

Giving Mussolini a free hand would not lessen 
the danger of another world war but would Increase 
the danger a thousand fold. A victory in Ethiopia 
would enable Mussolini to prepare for greater and 
bloodier acts of aggression and conquest. It would 
be a signal for the German and Japanese fascists 
to begin their criminal war against the Soviet Union 
and the small nationa of Europe. It would sharpen 
the imperialist antagonisms to the point of explosion 
and the imperialists would rush to another wor'd 
holocaust.

It is therefore the duty of every lover of peace, 
of everyone who wishes to prevent the outbreak of 
another world slaughter, to defeat Mussolini and 
defend Ethiopia. A victory over Italian fascism 
would pave the way for the overthrow of Mussolini's 
murder regime. It would strike a blow against th« 
imperialists in the various rival camps It would 
place barriers in the march to war of the fascists 
in Japan and Germany. It would mean a victory 
for the cause of peace and a defeat for the im
perialists and their program of war and fascism.

All the Imperialists would like nothing better 
than to “localize" the war in a manner that would 
bring about the satisfactory division of loot at the 
expense of the lives and independence of the Ethi
opian people. Mussolini must, and can, be defeated 
by the united actions of the world's masses. All as
sistance to the Ethiopians; everV hindrance against 
Mussolini and his regime. Force the League of 
Nations to take effective action against Mussolini. 
Back up the heroic Ethiopian people with every 
form of mass support. Defeat Mussolini; defend 
Ethiopia!

Ten Strike Lenders Facing Death
The Life Stories of the Three f'orrea ttrothers. Hiillun Itefenilunts

Book Union Selection 
Off the Press Today

"Proletarian Literature in the United States.* 
chosen by the Book Union for its October selection 
because it is “an anthology of the best and most 
representative American writing in the fields of 
proletarian fiction, poetry, drama reportage and 
criticism,’’ is off the press of International Pub
lishers today.

Editors of the volume, to whose 400 pages over 
60 left wing authors contribute, are Granville Hicks.

, Michael Gold. Isidor Schneider. Joseph North. Paul 
Peters and Alan Calmer. There is a critical intro
duction by Joseph Freeman.

The life of the coal miner, stevedore, sharecrop- 
i per. office employee, war veteran, steel worker, the 

unemployed, the millhand—these are the themes of 
the selections from the work of well-known writers 
and of young men of letters who have grown up in 
the labor movement—many types of artistic achieve
ment, but all contributing work of a single high 
level.

This is the second of a series of 
biographies of the ten Gallup, New 
Mexico, coal-miners framed on 
murde- charges and facing a rail
roaded trial in Aztec, New Mexico,' 
October 7.

Every’ means has been used by 
the state of New Mexico and the 
coal operators to prevent prepara
tion of the defense, from a constant 
reign of terror in Gallup, to the 
kidnapping of Robert Minor and 
David Levinson, and to judicial 
trickery of all kinds.

The ten men are charged with 
the “murder" of Sheriff M. R. Car
michael, who was caught in the 
cross-fire of his own deputies wrho 
shot volleys of lead into a group of 
unemployed miners, April 4 of this 
year. Two of the miners were also 
killed. Not a single one of the 
miners was armed. The state does 
not claim they fired a shot. Yet 
they are being railroaded to the 
electric chair on murder charges

The National Gallup Defense 
Committee, composed of trade- 
unionists, is fighting to save these 
working-class leaders, framed be
cause of,their militancy.

Get ylbur local union to elect 
a representative to the National 
Gallup Defense Committee, to pass 
a resolution of support for the Gal
lup miners, to make a contribution

toward the tremendous expenses of 
preparing the defense. The outsand- 
ing attorneys in the case are serv
ing without fee.

Send the name of your icpresen- 
tative to the committee, ihe res-- 
olution. and the funds, to Frank 
Palmer, secretary - treasurer. Na
tional Gallup Defense Committee, 
41 East 20th Street, New York City.

MILITANCY of this family (there 
is a fourth brother who does not, 

figure in the Gallup case) can be 
gauged from this incident. After 
the 1933 strike the Correas were 
among those who tried to got jobs 
at Gamerco (Gallup American Coal 
Co. camp), making individual ap
plication. One day several unem
ployed miners tried to apply in a 
group for a job there, were met by 

1 great activity among the gunmen 
and chased out of the camp. Later 

! it was explained this was a mis
take. Said a company spokesman: 
"We thought it was the damn Cor
rea bunch cornin' here in a body."

All three brothers are held for 
deportation. Gregorio and Victoria 

^are also defendants in the Gallup 
case, held in the state peniten
tiary in Santa Fe on $7,500 bond 
for first Qegree murder and also 
aiding a prisoner to escape. Alejan
dro, Victorio, and the fourth brother

All Active in Strike

all married sisters of the Ortega the "settlement" by N. R A, me- league—headed by Exiquio Navarro 
familv in Gallup. Gregorio is also diator Moore, but obtained release the "prisoner who escaped" on
married. If the three are deported, when the rank and file refused to April 4).
they will leave behind 15 children, negotiate while the leaders were in Victorio Correa, like his brothers,
all citizens born in the U. S. jail. attended the abortive Gamerco

| In February. 1934. he attended the meeting which the workers broke up 
! state Unemployment Conference in when they realized it was an at- 

The three brothers gravitated to ! Santa Fe and was active in organ- tAmpt to sidetrack a real union, and 
ihe Gallup coal fields in the late 1 izing the unemployed thereafter. In also the mass meeting which estab-
twenties and early thirties. At the ; Juij_1Si4' he lef^ C'alluiLg0t u*16 NationaL ^iner? ..Uni^

in El Paso, and has been there in Gallup. During the strike he
time of the 1933 strike, all were Since. He was arrested for deporta- ; was a picket captain and was ac- 
coal miners at Gamerco. and ali tion, it is reported, merely for hav- i tive in persuading workers to join 
were active participants in the ing visited Frank Williams (another the strike. Once he was wounded in 
struggle. miner held for deportation in the the leg by the shotgun of a scab

Alejandro, youngest of the 3, now drive which is part of the Gallup or company sympathizer — but, of 
36, was one of the group who, with | terror) in jail in El Paso where course, the National Guard which 
Joe Bartol called a mass meeting of Williams is awaiting deportation to was preserving "Law and Order” 
all the miners of the Gallup region Wales. j (for the companies) never arrested
to discuss and form a real union to I - . p f r x strik any one *or crime-
offset Gamerco's attempt to form n 0 ’ ’ ’ e i Victorio has also been active in
company unions, in the summer of i Gregorio Correa was on the strike the International Labor Defense 

| 1933. As a result of his prominence, relief committee in 1933, helping : and the unemployed miners union, 
after the strike was under way, he distribute food relief to needy broth- He has tried repeatedly since the 
was one of the first leaders to be ; ers, and was also a faithful and strike to get work as a miner, but 

! thrown in the military stockade militant picket. He was once ar- failed. He could not even get C W.
’ There he participated in the hunger j rested for trying to persuade a A. work in the winter of 1934. Final- 
strike against General Wood's at- friend at the Navajo coal camp to ly he got F E. R. A. relief work 
tempt to impose forced labor upon | come out on strike. Since the strike and participated in the successful 
political prisoners. ! he has worked on C. W. A. and F. E. R. A. strike of the summer

In the organization of the Na- F. E. R A., and participated in the of 1934. o- *
tional Miners Union in Gallup. Ale- j victorious F E. R. A strike of 1934 The only reason for the arrest, of

i jandro was made secretary of the against 30 per cent cuts. these brothers, and the frame-up
sub-district board, and served as ing adobe bricks, etc. He was an murder charge against Victorio and 
such for .some time after the strike, active member of the Club Artistico Gregorio, is their record of militant 
He was jailed again at the time of de Obreros (workers dramatic working-class leadership.
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7 Ofl-V.'FAF Amo* 'n' Aivly 
-Sketch

WOR—Sports Talk -Stan 
Loma';

WJZ—R,chard Lcibert,
Orfan

WABC—Myrt and Mar**— 
Sketch

7 13-WEAK—Uncle Ezra— 
Sketch

WOR—Jeannlne Macy.
Songs

WJZ—Stamp Club—Capt 
Tim Hea’y

W/ BC—Virginia Vernll, j
Son;*

7 30-WEAF—Education in j
News—Talk

WOR—The Lone Rangers— j 
Sketch

WJZ—Lum and Abner— 
Sketch

WABC—Singin' Sam 
7 45-WEAF—Football—Her

bert Fritz ' Crtsler, Coach 
Princeton University 

WJZ—Dangerous Paradise - 
Sketch

W A EC - Boa ke Carter, 
Commentator

S 00-WEAF—Hamm erst ein’-a 
Music Hall; ErlUi Schell,
Soprano; Jo* Howard. 
Compoj'r; Jack Dempaey; 
Wood* M.ller, Baritone 

'SOR—.Tn'thm Girls "fro 
WJZ—Fibber McGee and 

Molly -Sketch 
WABC Lomoardo Orch 

» 13-W'OR Oabriel Heafer.
Commentator 

S in-WFAP Margaret 
Speak*. Soprano 

WOR -Mvsterv Sketch 
WJZ- Warnow Orch , Odette

Myrt 1. Songs, P ek'n* 
Sisters. Songs. Milton 
Watson. Tenor 

WABC Bonime Orch . P(ck 
and Pat. Com*d.ans 

3 0d-WEAF -Gypsies Orch ; 
Jan Pceree, Tenog 

WOR—Tommy McLaughl.n, 
Songs

WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Play—The Wren, 

With Helen Chandler.
John Beal and George 
Fawcett

9 15-WOR—Hey wood Broun,
Commentator

9:30-WEAF—Gi ace Moore. 
Soprano

WOR—Eddy Brown, Violin 
WJZ—Dramatic Sketch 

10 00-WEAF—Eastman Oreh.j 
Lullaby Lady. Male 
Quartet

WOR—Gould and Scheft-r, 
Piano

WJZ-—Rav Knight Cukoo 
Hour

WABC Wayne King Orch.
10 15-WOR -Concert Orch .

Dm Id Mendora Cond ictor 
10 30-WEAF New Era in

Home Ownership- Ste* »rt 
McDonald, federal Hous
ing Administrator 

WABC Ma-ch of Time — 
Drama

10 45-WABC Manhatt
Choir

11 00-WZAP Kav Or-hast a 
WOR Newi Hlllbmv Mu* e 
WJZ N*w-s Dorothv
.Lvmmir, Song*

WABC Dor**v Orche<.rrs 
11 IS-WEAF Keller OrrOettri 

WJZ—Negro Male Quart**

Here Is My Bit Toward the $60j000!

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

Tear off and mail immediately to
HAIL Y WORKER

East ISth Strwu N>» Vortu V Y

THE COMMUNIST INTERNA
TIONAL. Vol. XII. No. 16, 88
pages. 10 cents.

THIS issue of The Communist 
* International contains rich ma
terial on the Seventh World Con
gress, on some basic problems of 
Marxism-Leninism and ihe tasks oi 
the various sections of the Com
intern.

The editorial is a brief review of 
political and economic develop
ments in the various capitalist coun
tries in the period between the 
Sixth and Seventh World Con- 
gres.se* The development, growth, 
achievements and some of the basic 
defects in the work of the various 
purties throughout this period are 
dealt with, bringing forward the 
most basic problems facing the toil
ing masses and the Communist 
Parties in a number of countries. 
including the U. 8. A. \

“Engels on the Struggle for Marx
ism" is the speech on the occasion 
of the 40th pnniversary of the death 
of Engels, delivered at the Seventh , 
World Congress by one of its out
standing leaders, D. Z. Manuilsky.

Manuilsky on Engels 
In his vivid, living and profound 

style. Comrade Manuilsky review's 
the entire history of the struggle 
for scientific Socialism, and the 
specific role plajed by one of its 
founders. Friedrich Engels. The 
struggle of the Comintern for the 
unity of the wo: king class, for the 
creation of the broadest fighting 
people's front against war and fas
cism the tactics of the Communists 
in the struggle for power, the united 
front government, etc., are traced 
bv Manuilsky to the teachings Of 
Engels, the great theoretician and 
rirategist of the proletarian revolu
tion. He shows how Engels dealt 
with these problems 50 and more

years ago and how decisions and 
resolutions worked out by the Con- j 
gress, are directly continuing the | 
teachings of Engels. -

Cenditions in U.S.A.
Earl Browder ’s article entitled: 

’The Bankruptcy of ’Planned Eocn- i 
omy’ in the U.S.A. and the New 
Stage in the Class Struggle,” ana- | 
lyzes with characteristic clarity the 
present political and economic situa- j 
tion in the country. He discusses the j 
"depression of the special kind” and j 
its expression in American economic : 
reality after the collapse of the, 
Blue Eagle, citing some figures on 
"recovery.'’ The results are shown ! 
to be temporary and unstable.

Making a thorough examination 
of the alignment of class forces and 
"the sharpened struggles within the 
bourgeoisie over the distribution of 
the enormously reduced volume of 
surplus value,” Comrade Browder 
points out: "the only deflruta policy

that emerges from the ruling class, 
is a determined attack against the ' 
living standards of. the masses."

United Front Problem*
Comrade Ercoli contributes an ar

ticle, “Problems of the United i 
Front.” It is a review cf some of j 
the changes that have taken place; 
in the objective situation on a world j 

scale, changes that account for the 
changed position of many Social- 
Democratic Parties on the united 
front. Examing these changed con- j 
dilions and seme of the successes in j 

the united front. Ercoli calls for 
wider extension of the united front,! 
and brings forth some of the more 
basic problems facing all Commu
nist Parties in connection with the 
struggle for the united front.

“At the Tum" is a speech de
livered by Comrade Campbell in the 
discussion of Comrade Pieck’s re- 

: port at the Congress. In this speech 
Campbell revives some of the basic

problems facing the work of the 
various sections of the Comintern, 
during the Sixth and Seventh Con
gresses, the united frent, trade union 
policy, etc.
gives a detailed analysis of the eco
nomic and political situation in 
Great Britain, the growth, work and 
the tasks of the Communist Party 
there.

R. Palme Dutt, in an article deal
ing with the present war situation, 
gives a splendid analysis of "Im
perialist Contradictions and the 
Drive to War," This article is of 
great political and educational value 
in understanding the present war. 
the role of fascism as an instigator 
of war. the role of the Soviet Union, 
and the Franco-Soviet Pact, as the 
principal obstacle in the world of 
interstate relations to the -“ar plans 
of imperialism, and the tasks of the 

i Communists in fighting war and 
fascism. E. R.

Proletarian Literature 

In the United Staten

An Anthology
Edited by Granville Hicks. Michael Gold. Isuioi 

Schneider, Paul Peters. Joeeph North 
and Alan Calmer

With a critical introduction by Joseph Freeman
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A Progressive Policy Alone Can Build a Powerful A. F. of L.
TRADE UNION UNITY AND DEMOCRACY, INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM, INDEPENDENT LABOR POLTICAL ACTION, MAJOR ISSUES BEFORE 55th CONVENTION

TO THE delegates to the 56th Annual Convention of 
the American Federation of Labor, grave problems 

have been presented by the course of world and na
tional events. When these delegates meet this morning, 
they will be confronted with a choice of two paths.

One of these ways will lead to the emasculation of 
♦ he American trade union movement. The other will 
build the A. F. of L. into that forceful power of the 
workers, which today demands that it must be.

The report of the Executive Council of the A. F. 
of L. points in the first direction. The Open Letter of 
the Central Committee of the Communist Party, issued 
to the delegates over a month ago, presents the other 
choice—the strengthening of the movement by militant 
and effective organization.

The trade union movement can no longer be 
chained to the Government. The bankruptcy of that 
policy is admitted by the Executive Council report it
self. The N.R.A., the labor board bunkum, *Hd the 
other products of the alliance with the Roosevelt Ad
ministration have led the workers further into the mire. 
The indictment of that policy is contained in the Exec
utive Council’s report itself. The worker became worse 
off under the N.R.A., that report confesses. The finan
cial and employing interests waxed fat under this de
vice. And yet the Executive Council proceeds to restate 
its support of the vicious N.R.A. policy and of the 
Roosevelt Administration! Admitting that labor board 
devices have injured the workers, the Council trots out 
another such device, the Wagner Bill. It does not even

mention that essential political weapon of the workers 
in this period, a Farmer-Labor Party.

In like manner, it sabotages organization of the un
organized by setting its face against strikes and other 
militant action; hampers the development of industrial 
unionism, the most powerful union instrument of the 
workers at this time; recommends a policy of universal 
"red-baiting,” and rejects affiliation with the Interna
tional Federation of Trade Unions.

The American trade union movement cannot be built 
by such a program.

Affiliation of the A. F. of L. to the International 
Federation of Trade Unions is urgently called for by 
present world events. The labor movement of the world 
is now confronted with great and common dangers. Unity 
with the unions across the seas will be another source

of strength to them and to the A. F. of L.
The banner of trade union democracy must be held 

aloft in the convention. Expulsions, red heresy-hunting, 
attacks upon militant workers will be fatal to the A. F. 
of L. Such a policy will play into the hands of those 
Fascist forces which are bent upon the destruction of 
the union movement. The amendment to the A. F. of 
L. Constitution must be defeated! Its rejection will mean 
a democratic union movement, able to fight for demo
cratic liberties on a broader scale because it has pre
served it own democratic rights.

Delegates to the 55th A. F. of L. Convention! Act 
for a free, democratic A. F. of L.! For industrial union
ism! For the organization of the unorganized! For 
internaticnal union affiliation!

For a Farmer-Labor Party!
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Sanctions

ETHIOPIA has put the question of sanc
tions squarely on the order of the day 

at the League of Nations.
Ethiopia, whose people are being 

slaughtered by the fascist invaders, seems 
to have a different conception of its inter
ests than certain people who persist in 
condemning sanctions.

Does it make sense to say that Ethio
pia can fight so valiantly on its own soil 
and at the same time surrender to the im
perialists in Geneva? When the opponents 
of sanctions edaim that sanctions bolster 
imperialism, it just doesn’t make sense.

The last few days have made it even 
cle-rer than before that those who sup
port sanctions are fighting for Ethiopia 
and the overthrow of Mussolini's robber 
regime. Those who oppose sanctions, no 
matter what their specious and seemingly 
radical reasons, are helping Mussolini 
against the Ethiopian people.

In France, for example, the fascists, 
led by the notorious Cross of Fire, hold 
demonstrations against sanctions.

In England, CXswald Mosley, British 
fascist No. 1, fights against sanctions as 
an ally of Italian fascism.

In the United States, the whole tone 
of the Hearst press is rabidly in favor of 
Mussolini and against sanctions.

Life itself is proving that the reaction
aries and the fascists are lining up with 
Mussolini against sanctions.

And Ethiopia, directly involved in the 
struggle, by her actions supports the 
policy of the Communist Party for sanc
tions.

A 7-Day -Daily
THE outbreak of Italian fascism’s war 
* against the Ethiopian people has made 
it necessary to place the Daily Worker on 
a seven-day basis. Besides special editions 
during the week, a war extra was issued 
yesterday and sold throughout the east
ern part of the country.

The Daily Worker will continue on a 
seven-day basis indefinitely because of the 
need of mobilizing the widest protest 
movement Against Mussolini’s robber war. 
The Sunday extra will be on sale on the 
streets of New York at 7 o’clock Saturday 
evening and on newsstands Sunday morn
ing.

The publication of special editions and 
of the seven-day “Daily” involves thou
sands of dollars of additional expense. 
The defense of Ethiopia requires the elim- 
ina-ion of any obstacles that might inter- 
fero with the regular appearance of the 
Dailv Worker on this basis. This means;

Spend un the campaign for S60.000 
to keep the “Daily” going.

Get new subscriptions and spread 
the Daily Worker among all opponents 
of fascism and war.

Subway Unification
"^EW YORK’S subway system may soon 
^ be unified, if we are to believe the 

news accounts. The LaGuardia admin
istration is preoaring to pav out nearly 
half a billion dollars < about $432,600,000) 
in nice, shiny bonds to the stockholders 
of the I.R.T., B.-M. T. and Manhattan "L.”

Now wt Communist*, wicked as we 
undoubtedly art. have no objection to a 
unified subway system. W> would like 
very much to get on the subway at Ca- 
norsie and get off at Van Cortlandt Park 
wit'out paying an extra fare.

Rut we do obiect to any scheme by 
which the straphangers of the city will be 
forced to pay an $-<*ent pr e in-rent fare. 
Wt object very much to the “self-susUin- |

ing” joker in the unification legislation 
which will eventually force up the fare. 
We object very much to the payment of 
exorbitant prices for the recapture of 
such worthless junk as much of the Man
hattan "L” properties is.

And. we suspect, so do many other 
New York workers and middle class 
people.

Yes. and lest we forget, we haven’t 
heard Mayor LaGuardia say a word about 
the company /spy system and the company 
unions on the subway system. Will he 
pledge himself to destroy these the mo
ment the city takes over the subway sys
tem? Or is he so overcome by his own 
anti-noise drive that he cannot speak 
above a whisper?

Party Life
STOP THE SHIPMENT OF ARMS AND SUPPLIES TO MUSSOLINI!

by Phil Bard World Front
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- ------- BY HARRY GANNES --------

Congresfeiiian Mitchell 

And the Robber War
DROM open acquiescence in jim-crow ex- 
* elusion of Negroes from government- 
operated restaurants in the House and 
Senate buildings to subtle defense of 
Italian Fascism’s robber war on Ethiopia 
is an easy step for Arthur W. Mitchell, 
reformist Negro Congressman from 
Illinois.

In a statement to the press on Satur
day. Mr. Mitchell attacked as “wholly un
warranted” and “calculated to do my peo
ple harm.” the recent demonstrations in 
New York and Chicago in defense of the 
Ethiopian people upon whom Mussolini’s 
bombing planes are now raining death and 
destruction. Who. anyway, are Mitchell’s 
“my people”? Ever since his election, this 
renegade has time and again stated that 
he refuses to represent the Negro people 
in Congress.

With Mr. Mitchell's statement that 
Italians in this country are not respon
sible for Mussolini’s attack on Ethiopia, 
we are in whole-hearted agreement. The 
Daily Worker has repeatedly stressed the 
sole responsibility of Italian finance capi
tal and its fascist regime for the bloody 
onslaught on Ethiopia. But when Mr. 
Mitchell attacks the right of Negro and 
white workers to protest this outrage and 
to carry out actions in defense of Ethio
pia. including picketing of Italian Consul
ates. every sincere friend of the Negro 
people and of peace must challenge the 
Illinois Congressman. Mr. Mitchell’s at
tack on anti-war demonstrations is 
nothing less than a shameless defense of 
the brutal police attacks on Chicago 
Negro and white workers protesting Mus
solini’s war to enslave the last independ
ent Negro State in Africa.

Amend Neutrality Law!
THE neutrality resolution invoked by 
* President Roosevelt is supposedly de
signed to keep us out of any war involv
ing other countries. It was passed because 
the sentiment for peace among the Ameri
can people is so strong and the memory 
of hew Wall Street dragged us into the 
last war so vivid that Congress was com
pelled to act.

The framers of this resolution, how
ever. must have had their tongues in their 
cheeks and their minds on the interests of 
Rig Business.

The embargo on arm« hits not Italy, 
whose imports of arms from the United 
States are insignificant, but Ethiopia, 
which has no war industry of its own. 
Moreover, the resojution says nothing 
about barring the shipment of all sorts of 
war materials, which Italy has been im
porting in large quantities from the 
United States, and of those precious 
bankers’ loans that were the magic lode- 
atone which drew ug into the last war.

The neutrality resolution thus actu
ally takes sides against Ethiopia and 
paves the way for embroiling us in the 
new world imperialist war which will 
surely develop if Mussolini’s adventure 
is not cut short.

The masses of our people, whose oppo
sition to Mussolini’s war has been admit
ted even by his unofficial emissary, the 
writer. Luigi Pirandello, should demand 
the calling of an immediate special session 
of Congress to amend this tricky resolu
tion. We should demand:

The barring of shipment of all war 
materials of every kind and of loans to 
Italy.

The lifting of the embargo against 
Ethiopia.

DEPARTMENT

(Vouth Work in Unions. 
Experiences in I>ocal 22 
Major Task in Local

THE few experiences the 
* comrades have had in Lo

cal 22, I.L.G.W.U., hold sig
nificance not from the point 
of view of having registered 
many achievements, hut 
rather serve to reveal a cor
rect orientation towards youth 
work in A. F of L. unions and the 
possibilities which it carries with it 
when actually put into life.

In local 32, there are approxi
mately 5.000 young dressmakers, of 
Spanish. Negro, American and 
Jewish origin, concentrated mainly 
in the minority crafts, subjected to] 
wage discriminations and partlc- 
ularly the young Negro dress
makers. to complete neglect on the 
pert of the union officials. The 
majority of these young dresr. 
makers came into the union at the 
time of the strike in 1933, have no 
traditions of struggle, know very 
little about trade unionism. The 
union did v»ry little about train
ing and educating these young 
workers, or developing such activi
ties that would serve to draw them 
closer to the union and fo«tfer a 
union spirit.

Eight to nine months ago the 
comrades in local 22, after con-! 

sidering the situation thoroughly, 
decided to organiie a young dress
makers' club, and on the basis of 
social, sports and enducational ac
tivities, laid the ground for the be
ginning of a youth movement In 
local 22. This club was in existence 

| for close to two and a half months, 
held meetings regularly, organized 
parties, discussions gnd some out- 
docr activities, and had the per
spective of establishing a center in 
the garment industries th*t could 
also serve as far as the unemployed 
young dressmakers arc concerned.

During this period, the local 
realizing the importance of the 
young dresrmakers and the neces
sity of establishing a tight hold on 
them, began to develop certain 
.‘■port, social and educational activi
ties. At th* close of the three 
months existence of the club, 
through those activities we began to 
recruit a number of young dress- 

j makers. Our comrades, due to the 
| work involved in building the club, 

were unable to participate to any 
! satisfactory extent in these classes. 
In view of this situation, and of 

| the further fact that our club was 
so to s-peak "extra-legal.” a discus- 

| sion ensued resulting in complete | 
agreement on the part of all the 
comrades in local 22. that the club 
should be dissolved and that all the 
forces should be sent into the j 

I union activities, thus placing us in 
1 direct contact with close to 1,000 

youth who participated In these 
classes.

Our comrades worked in theso 
classes for six weeks before the 
summer brought the season to an 
end. Though they can record one 
achievement, bringing into these 
classes the American Youth Con
gress and the May 11 Conferences, 
thus breaking the narrow character 
of these classes and forcing the 
Local to send an "unofficial ob
server." nevertheless, on recruiting 
and definite organization gains 
they can report very little. Our 
comrades didn’t understand that 
while they carry on mass agitation 
through leaflets. Young Worker, 
etc. land at that they did very 
little) at the same time there had 
to be a very systematic following 
up of contacts and friends they 
made In these clasces. The com
rades would come to the classes, 
stay during the period and then 
run away at the end. In addition, 
while the comrades were active to 
some extent generally in the union, 

j they did not sufficiently participate 
! In the building committee activities,
I in the union defenders’ committee 
: and thus place themselves In a 
position to become known to all the 

1 young dressmakers as the first ones 
to fight for a powerful union, as the 
first ones to fight for the Interests 
of the young dressmakers.

Our perspective still remains the 
same and is the correct perspective 
It remains for the comrades te vir
tually go into the e classes, become 
par? of them and thus realiz* the 
goal they have to set for them- 
itlve*. In o-tier to do this it Li 
necessary that they become the best 
union members by carrying on 

i struggle in the hops, participating 
] in the buikfmg committees, thus 
| building the union

By M.. New York.
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Premature Celebration 
Memorials and Oil Wells 
Fascist “Dejection”

Letters From Our Readers
Farmers, Miners. Seamen 
Help l)nil> ’ Dr'se

G? 'port N. Y.
Comr?d" Editor:

Enclo^d find check fo_ 42.30 for 
the fund of $30,000 from the farm
ers' unit of Ga port, for our ' Drily."

Fruit growers have crops and no
market for them. Peaches are rot
ting under the trees. Canning fac- , 
lories pay 50c for 100 lbs. of ap
ples; dealers pay 40 to 50 cents per 
bushel. Dealers are losing markets 
because city workers have no money 
to buy fruit. The Government and | 
Wall Street arc to bl-.me for It.

We farmers mus; right with the 
city workers for employment and 
higher wages.

FARMERS' UNIT.
• • •

Nefls. Ohio.
Comrade Editor:

We. the older members of the Na
tional Miners' Union, from the
money that we had left in the 
treasury, are sending $3.25 for th« 
Daily Worker. We are also send
ing $7 10 for the defense fund for 
Tom Moonev.

K. J.
• • •

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed is $5 for the Daily
Worker drive for $30.0000. All sea
men should support this paper 
which took their part against 
Hearst, who is against the organ
ization of the seamen.

ANTI-HEARST SEAMAN. !

nr» »f|»d lit •rtlf lit Ih* 
r»j!|? Wnrk-r Ih-tr ntt.iiitn*, im|tr*«,ii'nv 

ll>», f#*l will h, 
it, -d-fral tt,trr*«l SnttutlBr, and
rrll'r »r» wfltemr »>t4 whfft»T-r
ItosiiM' rrt iivd fitr impritTfmfnl ol 
Ih* D,i!» Wtt-kf- Orrnp»rt<!-nt» dr, 

t» cl?, lh*lr n*m„ and utldrMip,. 
Enrept trh*n «ir,tnInr,, *r, 
jbIj initial, will h, prtnt,<!.

Minions of the Law Waife 
Battle Against Crime

Brooklyn, N. Y
Comrade Editor:

Our crime detectives are on the
job, not only to catc.i c__ , ...s,
but to balance the city budget.

At East New York and Atlantic 
^ves., at 3:45 in the afternoon, an 
arch enemy of society, an old man 
with a push cart, paused to sell his 
wares. Two brave minions of the 
law. plain clothes men. dashed 
forth in their snappy roadster, 
and undaunted by his fierce-look- 
ing white beard, seized him and 
issued a summons for peddling. 
Some two or three hundred in
dignant citizens gathered about as 
:he~e brave minions rode away.

On another block stood anojhar 
dangerous looking enemy of soc;ety 
with a push-art. Did the sleuths 
hesitate? No! In the face of the 
angry mob they halted, and without 
getting out of the car. issued an
other summons.

Let it not be said that crime shall 
flourish in our born"-'-. —-n- *--)- 
the crime of trying to make a 
living.

R G
1 , A. O

la Th's One of the Virtues.
Mr. AI Smith?

New York N. Y
Ocmrarie Editor:

The ct'.v’r .dev the former Gov
ernor Smith d-li"or’d a speech in 
Cleveland in which he denounced 
Communism and extolled the great 
virtues of (capitalist) Christianity. 
That very Christ.an Governor did 
not prove his dubious comparisons, 
but events are working it out for 
him. Today, the 28th of September. 
735. an auction sale will take place 

.n the Christian city of Poughkeep- ; 
sie. in the native slate of Governor j 
Smith. The article on sale will be 
an artificial leg confiscated by the I 
sheriff cf that locality from a poor | 
Negro Worker. A. Washington. "It 
was taken away from him when he 
stepped me king payments on it," 
writes the World-Telegram.

F C

THE Fascist Roman Holi
day. lonjr and impatiently 

prepared. ' to celebrate the 
capture of Aduwa, was final
ly held. Mussolini required 
that “victory” more avidly 
than the harassed, thirst- 
maddened, heat-struck Italian sol
diers craved water in their bullet- 
strewn march on Aduwa.

Mussolini wants the Italian peo
ple to think that it's all over but 
the shouting now that Aduwa is in 
fascist hands. But the fascist colo
nial ambitions cannot live on ven
geance That can be used to squc’*e 
more lira from the pay of the im
poverished Italian workers, and it 
can be used to whip up any flag
ging enthusiasm for the greater ob
stacles yet to come.

There are a thousand Aduwas 
in Ethiopia, and Mussolini will not 
take a tenth of them. Aduwa won. 
must now- be held. Aduwa further
more is only twenty miles from a 
base of war supplies that Mu'solini 
spent one year and all of Italian 
industry to build Every mile of 
advanc’ from that point on tn- 
crea-es the difficulties and res =- 
tance m°t at Aduwa which startled 
the fascist leaders as well as the 
world, in a geometric ratio.

• • •

ON THE Somaliland front " de
clares the official It*'ian war 

bulletin, "late yesferdav iSa’iirtUy*
; troops in the northeast sector ocn- 
' oied Ghcrlo~ubi after a b-lef rom- 
' bat.” Wh-thrr true or net us of 
small importance, because Gh-rlo- 
gubi had virtually been abandoned 
De-ember, 1334. aft-r the Wa'-Wal 

| incident, by order of Emoeror Kai’a 
; Selassie, to prevent anv similar pr-- 
j text of further "incidents" wHl#
1 the Leigue of Nations had the 
Itslo-Ethicpian pre-war situation 

j under consideration.
' Those marvelous Ethiopian de
fenders who carrv with them the 
hcoes and support of the class-con
scious toilers, anti-fascist and anti- 

1 imperialist masses of the who e 
i world, met the shock of Mussolini's 
i gigantic advance with a heroism 
S and daring that made its fore* felt 
I in Rome.

. . .

THAT the Italian campaign will 
not eo ah-ad with such ros'lv 

' ferocity from Aduwa onwards, is al
ready forecast in news from Rome 
John T Whitak"r. New York H*ratd 
Tribune Rome correspondent, cabled 
-s follows to his pa pm:

'The Italian armies are pushing 
toward a decisive but limited vic
tory in the Aduwa ar*a of Ethiopia, 
it was said in informed quarters 
here today, and they may then hold 
up the campaign temporartlv ' 

Reasons given are that Mussolini 
fears th** League of Nations' move 
to sanctions, and will want to talk 
"peace” thinking that Emperor 
Haile Selassie is ready to grant fas
cism what it desires now without 

I further fighting.
The real reason, however, is fas

cism's realization that Aduwa might 
be a good cause for celebration to 
jack un the “dejected” feeling of 
the Italian public. But to go deeper 
into Ethiopia until some of the In
ter-imperialist issues are arranged 
further is to risk cases of incurable 
dejection fatal to fascism.

Suicests Literature Sales 
at Anti-War Plays

Brooklyn. N Y
Com-adc Editor:

I cm glnd to see that pi"ket linw- 
have fo rrel in front of • Red So - 
!ir»." the Heerst newsreeh. March 
of Time." and so forth.

The opening of s«vera’ pacifist, 
anti-w’r plays on Broadway to date, 
with others to follow, should tiro 
serve as a good field for work. The 
American League Ageinst War and 
Fas-ism should mak- itself known 
to those thcat c-goers through the 
sale of literature.

C. I. Congress on People’s Front
“In the colonial and semi-colonial countries, the most important ta*k facing the 

Communists consiats in working to establish an anti-imperialist people’s front. For 
this purpose it is necessary to draw the widest masses into the national liberation move
ment against growing imperialist exploitation, against cruel enslavement, for the driv
ing out of the imperialists, for the independence of the country, to take an active pan 
in the mass anti-imperialist movements headed by the national reformists and strive 
to bring about ioint action with the national-revolutionary and national-reformist or
ganizations on the ba-ds of a definite anti-imreriaiist platform.

“in the interests of its own strujrrl? for emanc:r?t'on. the pmhlnrift of t>e 
impcrVht countries must give its urestin'H support to the liberation struggle of the 
colonial anti semi-colonial peoples against th* imcerialiM piratss.”
....... I (Resolution of VII World Congress C. 1.)

YET fascism must drive on For 
though you can raice memorial 

shafts to the fallen of 1896 around 
Adira you cannot sirk oil w*l’.a 
th-re

Wh'tzker talks of an enforced 
halt b-cau e of unfo-ese-n biOT 
^nd formidab'* resistance b” the 
Et'-’-n art' and grtwinn world pr-s- 
mr? for. sanctions which Mu'solini 
‘cars frantically, but the fas-'st 
OacetU d’l Popolo just a f-w day* 
a50 published an article by the fa
mous Italian joumalUt. Coopo*. 
declaring: "Italy must continue to 
carry on tho war to avoid economic 
and social col’apse of the existing 
r'-ime."

Dc~o t? all show of strength. Mus
solini's front and rear ha”e re-k- 

* '•'•sees which will prove fatal for 
f fas-lsm. • • •

epHE lar^e number of enthnaiajjtic 
. 1 str.fmsnts from British trade 

union leaders on the advance of
Socialism in the Soviet Union is 

: portfcularlv significant. Sir Waiter 
Citrine, official of the British Trade 
Onion Congress, h now in Moscow 
A V Alexander who was First bofjd 
of the Admiralty in the Labor gov- 
e:nment. and who recently wurned 
from the USSR writing m Rey- 
r.old'’” r»-sreper. hits fh.s to
-b-u- the Soviet Un on ”1 **«

• -f’• proofs 0' e oro-nie recovery, 
-r'*S i—rrov-ment, e-rm-n-nt -m- 

-lr>ur m end g-er .h in -dteta’tofi 
*nd ry’tnr*. ft -c’l e-mnlWB 
hep* n] th? prop'* * th.nx whtfl* 
would be difficult to find m Europd 
todai.’’
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